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my life came on my hea;t, I . was sent 'to
J»c 'fill JJernon 3}eh\ocf~t.fo :B~llner-, sehool,
and was obliged to part with Mary. We
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JII!lf:" El'\ito'fi n.11'\otioel!I of advertisements, o'r On.11111.~
~ltent'ion to 11ny enterprise inte nd ~d t o benefit indi-V1dtia.ls or oo'tpor:,,tions, will be charged for at the
rate of I:&cent• ·p•~ \\no.
1)2fl" Spocill.l Mtlc~s, befQ'i'e mMriageo, or taking
precedence of rogulal" ad'vertise'mente, double urunJ
rutes.
/tar' Notiocia for mocti'ng's, charitable sOuietielJ, ~:ro
tofflp:,.'nie&, ~c., h-&1f7p'ri ce.
if:,lr M'~ml>go 'M ll iiilo in~~•r•d fo~ Mets; De.a.tbs
25 oenta, uule~~ lnccomp1rnled by obtit"Ue'rie8, WI1ich
will be cho.rgcd for at regular adverti~ing rates.
~ Ad\l'~rtist!IW1:~nta ~is.plt1.yed in 1o.rg"' type to be
charged 011e-half nl'o'ie than re·gular !'fi(.,1'. .
---All tro.uieot advertisewe1;1tS to be pa.i'd f6r iti
adv once.

SO UEOODr.
Somebody's coutt.ing eomebody;
Somewhere or other to-rtight
Somebody's whispering to somehodj-;
Somebody's listeoiog to somobody,.
Under this cloar mooolig:H~
Nen.r the bright river's flow;
ltunning so still and slow;

'rulking oo soft and low,
She sits with somebody,
Pacing t.be ocean's shore,
Ed~ed by tbe foaming roar,
\Vords never breath e d befo re,
Sound eweet to somebody.
Under the mnple-tree,
Deep th9ugh thaiJh.tHlow be,
Plain enou:<h they cnn seeBright eyes ha• somebody,

"No one sits up to wait,
Though ~ho ie out so lateAll kth>w she's at the gato
Tnl,ldng with sowebody,
Tip-toe to the parl or door':rwo sbaduws on the ftol)r-

1\ioonlighi. reveals no moreSusy and somebody.
Two, 1itting ,ide by side,
FlotLt wilh tho ehbing tide.
"Thus, dearecst, tn i~y we gti,le
Xhrough life," sa.yt:i som"bodyo
Somewhere, somebody
Make~ love to somebody
To-night.

A. Sl11'11U ER lllO RNING SONO.

The summer F:un is shining
Upon a wt1rld ao bright!
The dew upon en.ch grnsi!y bln.do,
The golden light, tbc depth of shade,
.All seem as they wore only w11,Uo
To minister delight.
Prom giant trees, stfong branched;
And nll lbcit- ,•o ined leiu·e:J;
From littlb birds that wadly sing,
From insecu fluttering on tho wing,
Aye, from the very men.nest thing,
.M y spirit joy roceives !

I think of angel voices
When the bird's songs I hear;
that celestial city bright

br

,l'ith jbcinth, go!~ aad chrysolito,
-\vben, with its bhuing pomp of light,
'l'hc morniug do1b a.ppe~r!

T H E H.lBIE:.
Nne stookinga on her feet;
iler suplb' Bncles white :1.s snaw,

Or eiifry bloseome Slfeet.

sillii,io drot,; of eprlnl<led

pink,

_ Her dvllble ; dh'.ifplad chin,
ner puokerecf 1t~1 line! haumy mou',
\Vith na a.no too·ttr b'etWe'en,
l

1Ier aoti, sn.e tfri.e· "lii!'r mitheis

een,

Twu. geotJe liquid things;
Ber face is liku a.n angel'!! fo.ce-

We'te glad abe bas na:o wing •;

.

Slr6 fo de 6'Hdlfing ii our lo-re'
.If gifiie God gio'd us,
,
ive rnunna. love the ,tirt o'~er weel,
'Tlfnd be nae btessi'n'g ill us.

-~-- . . .... _., ·~ . -

"

llikBY. lffO'Oll~.

I..

Tall, bearded, and sun bronzed, I knocked at
the door of my father's house. The liglits in the
parlor windo~s liud the bum df conversation
and dieerfol laughter, showed me that company
were assembled there. I hdped that my sister
Lii:iiie would cdrrie td t!ie door, and that I might
greet my family when no strange eye was ldok:
ing curiously on.
B ltt. nJ-,, servant 8.ris'Nered a:iy surrin:ion~.They wera too merry in the p:1rlor tu heed the
lung a\i.;ent u,te when he asked for adu:Jittdrlce
A bitter thought like tbi.; was passiu 9 tb~?.ugh
my mind, as I heard the sounds from the p~rlor,
and saw the half suppressed smile tipon the servaot1s face.
I hesitated for a mom en t before I made
self known or asked after the family, iind 'Rhile
I stond silent, a strange apparition grew up be
fore me. 1.i'rom behind the servent peered out a
small, golden bead, a tiny, delicate form follow,
ed, and a sweet childish lace, with blue eyes, was
lifted up to miue-so like those of one who had
brightened my boyhood, that I •tarted ba~k with
a suddeu feeling of pain.
"What is your name my little one?" I asked,
while the wondering servant held the door.
She lifted up her hand as if lo shade her eyes,
(I b,id seen that very attitude in another, in my
boyhood, mday and many a time ,) and answered
in & sweet b'ifd,Jike voice: "Mary.''
"And what else?'' I asked quickly.
"Mary Moo re Chester," lisped tlie child.
My b'eart Sank down like lead. Here was an
e'rrd to' all tlie btigh't dreains and hopes of my
· yo·uth a'inf ,n'a'nh'ood. Frank Chester, my boyish
rival, wb'o' h·ad orie·a triecl, and in vain, to usu rp,

my-

fi•e ,boon to hi<le her tiny taos,

Her

were not to see each other f6'r three long years l
Thi3 to me was like a sentence of death, for
Mary was like life itself to me.
But hearts ar~ tough things after all.
I left college in all the flusii and vigor of my
nineteenth ye'Lr. I was no longer awkward and
emb11rrassed. I bad grown into a tall, slender
stripping, with a very good opinion of myself,
both in g'e tieral and particular. If I thought of
Mary Moore it was to imagine how I should daz
zle and bewilder her with my good looks and
wonderful attainments-never thinking that she
might dazzle and bewilder me still more. I was
a coxcomb I know; but as youth and good looks
have Bed, I trust I be may believed when I say
tlat self conceit bas left me also.
An advantageous proposal was made to me
at this time, and, accepting it, I gave up all idea
of a profes~ion. aud I prepared to go to the
Indies. In my hurried viait home I saw nothing
of Mary Moore. Sbe had gone to a boarding
school at some distance, and was not expected
home till the follo1Ving May. I uttered one sigh
to the memory of my little blue eyed playmate,
and then called myself "a man again."
"In a year," i though :, as the vehicle whirled
nway from our door, '·in II year, or thre~ years,
e.t 'the very most, I will return, and. if ~iary i~ as
pretty as she uaed to be, why then, perhaps, I
lllaJ 'marry her.11
And thus I settlwl the future of a young lady
whom t bad not seeu fu r four vears. I never
illonght of the possibility of her refusing me~
never d·reamed that she would not condescend to
accept my offer.
But now I know that had Mary met me then,
she would have despised me. Perhaps in the
scented and affected students, she might have
found plenty of sport; but as for loving me, or
feeling tbe sli~htest interest in me, I should
have perhaps found I was mistaklin.
India was my salvation, not merely because of
mv success, but because my laborious industry
had counteracted tlie evil in my nature, and
made me a better man, Wben at the end of
three years, I prepared to return, I said nothing
of the reformation in myself which I knew had
taken ~late:
.
"They loved me as I was," I Diurniured to tiiy•
self, "and :hey shall find out for themselves
whether ram better W'lrth loving than formerly.''
I packed up m~ny a tokon from that land of
rdmance a nd gold, fo r the frieLd 3 I hoped to
meet. The gift for Mary luoore i selected with
a beating heart; it was a ring of rough, virgio
gold, witb my name and hers engfdved iu:iidethat was all, 1111d yet the sight of the little toy
strangely thrilled me as r blil,nlced it upon the
tip of my finger.
To the eyes of otllers it wa; but a small. plain
Cir~let, a,lg~estidg t liough
erh.a.ps,.,bv ila-ale__
gance, of the beautiful white baud !liat was to
wear it. Bu, to me~how much was embodied
there J A Ioi' ing smile on a beautiful face-low
words of welcome, a future • home, and K sweet
smiling face - a group of merry children to
climb my knee-all these delights were hidden
within that little ring of gdld j
CHAP'fER II.

BY lfARY HOWITT.

l

Preasant Lov'e Story.

my place be,id'e toe girl, h1<d succeeded at last,
and hall ,✓o n her away fio ,b" roe I Tlri, was his
.A.'11 my life lo·nghM [ k'now•n· Mary l\Ioore ...::. child-his child ahd' Mary'• I
All my long 1 hlltl k,ved her.
t saitk, bi,dy and' sbir!, lieo·eath' tb'is blow.Ottr mutbers .»-ere· oltl' pfaym·ateif e.'i,d' ti/st ind, biding my face i'n•
hand,;' I leaned
cousins. My fltst i'eco11ectron is of a boy in a a~ainst the door, while my heart wept tears
red frock itntl }for0'1::co sb'o-es;• tocking a cradle, of blol)d. The little vne gazed af m·ei' gri·eved
lo wliich repo.. ~'d· a;-sonny-h·aired' 1 bloe eyeifbnbj, ahd amazed, and put up hkr pretty lip as if
not quite a ye.tr old. That boy v/'as' myself_: . about to· cry;wbile the perplexed ,ervunt stepped
Harry Church, . !lrat biue•eyed babl was· ~ary to the parlor door a11d called my sister out, to
Moore.
see· wbo it could be thal conducted himself so
Later, still, I see myself. at the J'ittle scl'.001 st rangely.
Louse, d rawing my little chai5e up' co· t!is dbor,
I bear(\ a l;ght step, and a pleasant voice say,
fb,\t M ,ry migb l ride home. Manj a beating ing : ,
,
11 D'id fou· wisb to see my falher, sir?"
fl ve I g>\ined on such occasions, for other lioys
beaides' ,ne liked her, and she, [ fear, was some
J' lookod up. There stood a pretty, sweetthing of a .(nrt, e,·eu in her pinafores, How ele faced m·a iden of twentj, not mu ch changed from
gantlv she came tripping down the steps when I the del\r little sister I bad loved so well. I lookealled her name I How sweetly her.,blue eyes ed at her for a mbment, and then, stilling the
Ii, nghed at me I H'ow- gaiiy rang out her merry tumult of my heart by a mighty effort, I opened
iangh I Tbiu fairy laugh l No one but Mary my arms and said: "
could ever bring her h~art so · soJIJ to her lips I
"Lizzie, don't you know me?''.
I follo,..ed it throu,;{h th1l heated noon of man"Harry I Oh my brother Harry I" she cried
hood-«nd n,ow when tbQ frosts of age am'sil• and threw herself upon my breast. She wept
.:Oring my hair, anJ m·,ny children climb on my as if her heart would break.
knee <\nd c,,ll me "father," I find that the memThere was a rush an(! e. cry of joy, and then
ories nf youth are strong, and that, even in gray my father and mother sprang towards me, and
Hairs, 1 am following its music still.
welcomed me home with heartfelt tee.rs I Oh,
Wben I was 6fl.een, the. first g reat sorrow o r strange aild passing. sweet is such a greeting to
CB'A'PT~R I.

rn•,
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in exquisite contrast with _the world 'o f gre'en and y•llow silk bound at the waisl with a white
leaves amid which the floweh oeautiful life was shawl; npon his head W'LS a _close fittiu~ silk cap
embroidered with silver, His wife wore a robe
op~DlDgo
:• 1 ; • 11
, •
,
l
• .
.,
,
"Do you want to come in and see my rose, lit- of black Chine,e satin, a red shawl around the
,
Wal!ang and .. Talking:. ,
An Irishman Refused to be Loaded.
tle boy?"
,. , .. , ,
., , ,,
. . waist, a white muslin cap, with long lappets, em•
There is one rule to be o):,served In taking exA wealthy Irish citizen and au eminent docto:Enna was returning from home that afternoon; broidered with red silk, nod high-heeled boots of ercise by walking-the ve~y best form in which of New York had a high time on Saturday. Mr
;,hen her eyes first rested upon the child. He was brown leather. Three children wern playing up• it can he taken by th~ yo~ng, ·~~d ,tbi•~b\e-bodi~d i}Jahony W:.\S taken sie!:, and sent for the doct.or
standing before tlje wind~w, in ,;,hose embrasure on the gro~ndi one, a yo11ngster of five yeara re• of all ages-and that ie, nev'er to allow the ·,.c- Doctpr dro•~ up to th~ door, pulled the bell and
her mother bad placed the exotic, that the pale joiced in a single garment; the others, his juniors, tion of i·es'i>iratio~ to, b'~ carried on through ~~e entered the sick room. He then examined the
wintec sunbeams ~ill'ht g,ant it e. brief visit.- were nothing except their own dusky skins.
mouth. Tbil nassal passages are clearly the me- pulse, and shook his head three times at a dolla,f
Tlie boy's large, mournful eyes were fastened ea,
The favorite weapon of.. the Kirghis is the bat- dinm througi, wbicb respiration was, by our Cre- a shake .. , Having done this, be left seven paper'
gerly ~n the larg9 blossom, for it • was no,;, only tle-axe. They had no lire arms, and jµdgi~g ator, desig[!ed to be carped on. "God brea\he~ of ",powders," pne to be taken every ten minutes;
two days before
Year's. His clothes were froui the curiosity with which they examined the into m>1n's nostrils the breath of life," previous the next day he called again.
greatly worn, and patched w·i th many colors, but Pis1ol, of th.e ir gQests, were ;holly unaoc,uainted to bis becoming a living creature, The differ"You took the powders?" asked the doctor.
their use, Another potent E11ropean invenEnna did not mind that-she only saw the eager with
.
,
~nee in the exhaustion of strength by a long walk
"Nary powder,'' said the patient.
light in those large _brown eyes.
bou was equally new to th em.
· .
, witp the mcuth ,firmly 1 closed, a~d ~espiration
''What, didn' t yo<i take 'em?" exclaimed th<t
'·Then you love flowers, do you,
child?',
Mr. ~tkiuson offered : 0 old Mahomed "'cup ~f ·carded on through the nostrils instead of through wrathful do9tor.
said Enna's mother, in her soft tones, as they all rum wbrch he declmed; and when be saw his the mouth is inconceivable to those who have
"I ain't no cannon, nor I ain't the 4th of July;
three stood before the plant,
guest im~ibe i_t with apparent &u~to, he _loo~ed ;,{eve~ tri e~ th,e expe~iment. Indeed, this mis- nor the battle of Weterloo, ne.ytbur. In courB!f
''Ohl yes, ma'm ; but not so weil as Mary ~ghe.st, as though• he expected ~haitan toappe/'r chievous and,really _unnatural ~abit of carrying l'm not. Why thin do you undertake to toucq
does. I was tbinkiog when I stood out there on ~n _person and claim the b~ld drmker of_ the Il~ry on, the ~ -o rk of inspiration and expir•,tion through me off wid your mnrtherin' powder?" replied the
the pavement, looking at it, if Mary could only
u,d. But when the household had retired, _acd the mouth, iuslllad ~f tprough the nasal paesag~, pe.tjent with equal rage.
,,
see iLl"
host and guest :"ere alone, Mahomed made_s,gns is the true origin ot almost all diseases of the
A fight ensued, in which the doctor got tbrowq
"Who is Mary? Can't you bring her here?" that be would hke to make a further.exp~riment throat and lungs 113 bronchitis congestion asth- out of the window and fell into a tub of soap•
·
r,q~or. .He ma, and even consumptwn
'
1
'
asked Euna eagerly .
1 1 Y O f th e my t enons
as t O th e po t a bTt
itself.
That 'ex ces- suds.
"Nol" said the boy, shaking his head mourn. tast.ed, drank, app:oved the flavor or exb1le.ratmg sive prespimtic,n to whieh some individuafs are .
"·
"Aqua rainum, 5 gall. Soapum turpe11tinurr.1
fully. "Mary is my sis_ter, and she is sick. Mam eff~cts. and emptyrng the cup, ask."d for more.so liable in their s·Jeap, and which is so weake 11 , '! lbs.,-cools the blood, and cures fits of anger,"
ma says she cannot live much longer, nnd at After that, when no one was lookmg on, he was in" to the body is solely tlra effect of such per• -he took a note of it, and left.
night, in )1er dreams, sbe talks about the white more than willing to _join his gues_ts '.n a social so~s sleeping ,.;th their mouths unclosed . And
Circumlocutory.
roses that grew so thi°ck in the low meadows, just bowl, th~ugh most virtuouslv abst1mw~s whoo the same unph:asant and exhaustive results arise
The following is the next thing in evidenc~
west of where we used to live. They were just any of h,s. P;ople we re present. Fearing th~t lo the animal system of walking with the mouth
like those, and Mary used to weave wreaths of the old ch ief s characte r for tempernnce was 10 open instead of-when not en,,.aaed in conver, concerning the st.one as "big as a small piece of
them every May. Ob I dear, if she could only peril, or perhaps apprehensive that his supply of satio~-preserving the lips in /st:te of firm but chalk:"
"We~e you traveling on the night the affaii
see it!"
r um ~ould fail.' Atkinson _resolv_ed _to check his quiet co,mpresswu. As the heat and velocity of
took
place?"
"Mamma," whispered Enna, whilst her blue growmg appetite. Watclnng his time he man- the blood through tb e Jun«s depend almost en·
"I should say I was, sir."
eyes were moist with tears, and she pulled her aged unperceived to set fire to the contents of tirely upou the quantity of atmospheric air in"What kind of weather was it?"
I
mdthe r's dress, "please give the rose to the lit• the cup, as he handed it to the chief. Mahomea haled with each perspiration, and as it i3 una•
"I should say it was a pretty considerable kind
tie boy tor bis sick sister; I do not want it now.'• leaped up in terro r as he saw the blue fie.mes voidable that i: shall be taken in in volume by
"My good child," and, the mother's tremulous curling_about the brim, muttered sometbingabout the mouth, whilst it can on'y be s,;pplied in mod of weather.''
"Was it raining at the time?''
I
lips droppe_d to Enna's forehead, "God wi ll re· the Evil One, and thenceforward resolutely re , erate quautities and just sufficient proportion to
"It was so dark I couldn't see it raining-I
ward you for th is!"
f~s_ed to touch a drop of the tempting diabolical se.rve the purp;ses of a healthy respiratory e.cfelt it droppi~g, though."
"Do you mean it, ma'm ?-do you really mean fllhd.
tion whilst supplied tbrpugh the nostrils, it is
"How dark was it?n
that I shall take this to Mary?" que3tioned that
At night all the cattle are driven into the aoul clear thi.t the hotly must be much lighter and
"I had no way of telling-but it was not light
child, while his deep eyes grew radient with joy, and carefully guarded by watchmen aad dogs.- cooler, and the breathing much freer and easier,
as Mt·s. Willis placed the precious branch i,n his At dawo, the women mllk the cows, and the men when the latter course rather than the former is by a jug fu-ll."
"Can't you com pare it to something?"
band. ''Ohi how 1tlad she will be," and at th~ drive tho animal~ to p~!iture; the horses and cam. the one adopted. Children ought never to be
''Yes-if I was going to compare it to au y;
thought of hi8 sister's greit delight, the little els often goipg eight
ten miles, the oxen a less allowed to stand or walk with their mouths open;
het<rt gave way, uud tears dashed over the boy's dist,rnce, and the sheep remaining within three for, h~sides the vacant appearance it give; to the thing,.! &bould say it was as dark as a sti.ck of
bi-owli lashes.
or four miles of the camp. When thes" living countenance,it is the oertain precursor of coughs, black cats!"
It was New Year's mgbt. Very beautiful streams had _sprllad themselves over the plains, colds, and sore throats.
A Kentucky Anecdote.
.v
-----•-~---looked Ea"" Willis in her pink dress arid sh ining and the breakfast of tea and broiled mutton had
A Southern gentleman owned a slave, a verJ
V accination.
hair,amid which her mothers tasteful fiugers had l)eeu despatched, Mr. Atkinson rode out on long
iptelligent fellow, who was a Uuiversalist. Ol\
Dr. Simon, Physician to the Iloard of Health, one occasion be illustrated the intellectual char
t1hned a few gresn leaves; as she p!lt up he r little sketching and hunting ex0ursions into tbe moan•
ripe lips fo r a parting kiss, before she started for tains th<>t bor~er the s\~pp~, not returning until Birmingham, Eng., in ~ l~te report 'in favor of acte r of his religion in the following manner.
her schoolmate's soiree;
the l~~t gleams of daylight were gildin&; .\~? lofty vaccination goes fully into.tbe ,history of its adop- A certain slave had obtained e. license of the
tion in various countries, and among other re· Baptist to preach. , He was holding forth in the
At that mo!'.rierit tile clod~ qperi~d, and the lit- sum mits of the clistaut ranges of the Altai .
tie stranger boy entered. His face was very white,
At uight all is dark in the e.oul, for the camel's suits, gives the f~lio_;,ing summary:
presence of many of his colored br~thren at one,
In Sweden , the deaths froui small, pox:, before time, when he undertook to describ e 1he proces~
as he glided up to Mrs. Willis, and said:
dung fires smoulder away without giving any
"Mary-is dying, and she has sett for the lit- light. About two o'clock one morning Atkinson vaccination was .introdu~ed, a;eraged, 2,059 an- of A.dam ·s creation. Said be, "When God make
tie girl who gave her the white IOse. Please, was awakened f'rom his sleep on the ground by a nually to each million of \he population; now Adam, be stoop down, scrape up a little dirt, wet
ma'm, may she come, and yo<i will come with g reat noise. Ile sprang up , th iHking it was e.o the deaths from -the same . ai-e only 1(>8 per mil- it a little, warm it a little in, the Jiands, an~
her?"
e&rtbq_; at e. The sound approached: then pass- lioti annuallv. Io Westphalia_ tlie decrease bas s~uee;se it, in t,be righ t shape, e.:icl den lean it up
' ~hrought them, Mary, I 've lrou..g_b_t_th_ e_ m
_ l'-' J....,__,i.t;J,,,--,,....-ln-rh.iu d • Io 1• a, <be ~llllle tl'll'fflJ"!W been from -2,ti4;J to 1 14; in ijq',hemia, 1~!ora;i~, against-de fence to dry.''
tion.''
,1
He pushed Liz,zie, laughing and blushing to- cried the boy eagerly, as he ushe:od his g11e, ts horses dashing away at full gallop. Tbe ao11l nnd Austrian Silicia, from 4,000 to 1QO. From
"Top derel'' said our Universalist darkey
wards Hie I A gleam of light and hope, almost into the chamber, where tbe light flickere d with, was attacked by robbel's.
A gre~t shrieking such juformatiou ~; exi,ts -it s~~.;;s probable that "You s~y dat are de fustest man eber me.de!"
too dazzling to bear, came over me, and I cried a strange,
s~ili over the bare walls and the arose from women and children; old Mabomed the sU1all poi death rate of L~ndon ;·ithin the
'.'Sarthin!'' said the preacher.
c
rushed out, sho11tiug with all his might; the Kirg • bills of rnortali;y du ring
eig~)~;nth c~ntu~y
out before I thought:
"Den," said the . other, "jes tell a fe:J~r wha
old chairs. A pale, griefworn woman tottering
his, battle•axe in hand, sprang to saddle; Atkin- ranged from 3,000 to 5,000. _l!'or the years 1841"Not Maryl"
dat are fence come from!"
forward,aud led them toward a bed in one corner.
,,
I must have betrayed my secret 16 every one The sick child lifted her bead. I ,ias a beautiful son and his five Co~oacks seized their rifles nod 53 fhe average deaths from email po,x, were only , "Hush I'' said the preacher, "two more q_ues ;
•
pistols in the darkness. A dense mass of horse• 304; in 1_854, only \49; and in _1855) only 132. t10ns like dat would spile all the feology in d0
in tlie room , but nothing was said-even Frank,
one, with its brown hair, aud blue eyes, but the
·
in general so obtuse, was this }ime silent. I
men da,bed up at full speed,· five rifle balls wbis- It is the same in the army e.nd navy, and Dr.
world."
death-cbill was on it.
tied through t,he air; there was a scream, and Balfour, in an l~portant paper appended to D r.
kissed the fair cheek of the young wife, and bur"Come nearer," she cried faintly, "for some·
Washing his own Sheep.
the robbers disappeared i~ the g1ooin. A score Simon·s report_ shows that the mortality frotl!
ried to the silent figure looking out from the
how my eyes are growing blind." ind the little
,
A piquant correspondent b;s just pa,sed l,e .
window.
of Kirgh1s were upon their tracks, and soou o•er, small p_ox iu the navy is not a third, and in the
cold fiugers closed round Enna's. 'I held it all
·•
'
"Mary-Mary Moore," said I, in a low, eager day, ~nd at night I we~t to sleep with it in ruy took the·ui, for they 1i'ere encumbered with their army not a fourth, of the London rates. The tween two clergymen in a city where considerbltJ
voice 1,"have you no welcome to give to the waobooty. B~t the robbers' prov~d to be ihe mos\ experience of the R _o yal Military A•ylum shows rnligious awakening has taken place. lo sub
hand. Yesterday the leaves drop=d away, but
,
·
derer?"
""
numerous party, an<l Mabomed's .men were furced that in 48 years, only four deaths from small pox stance the correspondence ran as follows:an angel came to me and said, •Doo't cry for the
··
·'
''
,[Baptist to_Mot)Jodist clergyman .]
She turned and laid her hand in mine , and rose, Mary. In a little while you ,looll come with to retreat. Tho marauders got clea r off with a nave occurred among 5774 boys, and these were
Dear Brother--! shall baptise some convert!$
of
non-vaccipatr.d
boys.
r;r'he
answers
,
tp,
queshundred horses; for they were so terrified by the
murmured hurriedly:
•
me, aod gatber fairer ones.' Ohl t see them, I
to-morrow ; if any of your converts prefer to La
fire arms o( the guests that they did not venture tions upon these points from 359 of the most
"I am glad to Se'$ you here, Harry."
see thorn I" and the light su rgecl onee more iuto
eminent phJsicians and surgeons in the United baplised in our mode, I shall be happy to baptisQ
"~imple words-and yet how bleat they made those blue eyes, and lightened up the rigid fea- to re turn to attacl,tbe aou 1.
.
Kingdom g? _to , support all that is enforced by them as candidates .for your church .
me i I would not have yielded up that moment
tures with -exceeding glory. ''They are growing
,
[Method ist to Baptist elorgyruan.J
:Japan.
, .
Dr. Simon his report.
for ad emperor's crown I For there was the
Dear Brothe,r-Yours received. I pr~fer to
there, thollsands and. ~bousands of them, by a
A letter just received from that country relates
happy home group, and the dear home fireside, great shin,ug rive,, ilnd the ange l ltands there,
wash my own sheep.
the following nnecdote:
and tl:iere; sweet M.. ry Moore! The eyes I had
and its white robe flows in great shining billpws
In one of my country walks, one d~;, a turn of
,
A Gopd Match.
dre!lmed of by day and nigh't; were falling be- to Us feet . Mother. Charley, good _bye! Little
the road brought me face to face with two queer
A
writer
for
the Ho~e Journal describes 5
fore the ardent gaze of mine{ and the sweet face girl, for that rose you gave me, I (vi11 weave yo,n I ittle girls, decently r lad, walking demu'~ely u'il'
couple who were '"not unequally yoked together,''
,
Feedmg Horses.
I had so long prayed to see; W!iS there before a crown of tllose that b1ossom up tlere. Tb'ey
In short, the man was very: poor- 1 · i ,
correspondent ot the .i!Iichigan Farmer
me I I never koew the mea:'n ing of happiness are larget and · fairer, and I will bave it ready der a big um_brella, and dri~ing a co~ ,\o pasturei
And who..t was ,,orse, supren:t.ely la.z7 1
the quadrupe_d walked on rumrnatin,g unconcernA kind of trouble bard to oure,
dll tliat moment came
ed
at
my
appearance;
but
the
little
bipeds
uo
says
:
"
""'
'
,
when
you
co111e,
and
you
shall
wear
it
in
tµat
i
.<
• •
J Bufauoh as rarely drives one crazy.
·,
·
" The actual amount . of food consumed by a
Many 'yeats bave pissed since that l,appy liright world."
nia wife was just his proper matoh,
soone r saw me toan they screamed wjtb terror,
,
,
,
·
•
horse
will
depend
upon
his
form
and
disposition.
An idle gosaip, and a slattern,
niirlit; and the hair that was dark and glo•sy theii
'the brown head sank baclr, the ligh1t .;eni out cast their umbrella to \be wiuds1 ,uid _fled. swifLly
Whose froek which time and frequenl-pllteh,
is fast turning gray . . I am gro,.iiug to lie an from those bright eyes, and Mary bad gone to to the nearest house, no t once dar/ng to look be. I have found that horses of a com pact form and
.' Kn ew nevermore its 011,tive patturn.
·
quiet disposition , weighing twelve hundred
They lived, a!! 'twere from hnnd to mouthold maa, and can look back to a loog iiid hap braid Enn::.'s rose-wreath in the grea\ meailowy hiu:I them. But such cases as these
were excep·
. She dwadling over pots and kettles,
pounds, at the rate of two miles Rer boar, for ten
by, and I bo'p'e, a well-spent life :' A'.nd yei, sweet lands of ftetvenl
tio ,ial, and usually the chiluren merely regarded
Ile in e. coustant state of drought,
,
·
·
, ·
hours p~r day, and six days in the week, will rw
as it has been, I would not recall a single day,
And both in frequent wont ot vle tWlls.
ourpresence_· ,.ith big eyes of wonder and ,vith
· ,
·
q uire,, each tw_e,nty pound,s of oats,fourteen pounds
for the love that made my manhood so brigh t,
shouts of "Merikin" "Merjkiu." Thanks to Oon:i·
~ "Bridget," said a lady to her servantJ
" ' ·
<
,
of hay and seventy pounds of. water, with acomshines also upon my white hairs.
modore Parry and to tlie success of his big
"who was that man you was talking so long with
squ adron , !iMer'ikins" a~e held in greate r esteem fortable stable to .,~~e p them in good order.Au old rnanl Can this be so? i t heart am
at the gate last night I"
,..
in Japan, popularly at least, tba'n any other for - Much depends upon the h(!rS~ having a keeper
as young as ever. Aud MarY,, with bright hair
"Sure no one but my eldest brother ma'am''
·
·
,
,
·
who
knows
how
to
uee
him
.
without
harshoess.',
SIBERIA.
parted smoothly from a bro,v that bas a slight
e1gn nation. Such , at least, is my opinion, and
The feeding of .horses is an important subject replied Bridget, with a flashed cheek, ,;
~
~
furrow upon it, is still the Mary of my early
'
.
(From Atkinson's travels in Orien'tal and \Voster n it is based npon a month's somewhat careful ob"Your Brother! I didn ' t know you ~ad e. brc,-.
servatfon. I believe tha't if the peop. le were not We have heard of formers nnd others, ,well ac.
d"ys. To me she can never grow old or change, Sibori:i-Publishcd by the llnrpcrs.)
•
•· ·
quainted with the n°o ble auirn
_ al, assert that the th er. What is his name, Bridget?"
An interesting, episode in his adventures was withheld- by the restrictio;i; of th~ir goverument
Tbe heart that held her in her infa~cy, and
' '~a. rney .Octoolan, ma'am."
~,t
b~s~ fe~d is ,{ mixture of ,Iodi11n corn, oats and
sheltered her iu the flush and beauty of woman• a vis it to M'ahoru~d, II, viealLhy chief of the Kirg and bj the restriction of its spies, their good dis•Indeed I how comes it that b.io name is nc...1
.,
·
ba, ~l oy, cracked in a "corn -crusher," . The Arabs
hood, can never cast her out till life shall cease his, who roamed over' the vast !)lain! stretcbing posi1ion· towards us would be manif~sted speedily
,.
•
·
feed their horses almos t exclusively ou harley.- the. same as your;;?"
lO warm it.
Nor eve~ then-for love still lives southward from the Irtisch to the bor;lers of the apd unequivocally." Their treatm ent of us as in "Troth,
ma'
am
,"
replied
Bridget,
"he h:-.s bot
' · '
About four q'uarts of the above mixed fee<l will
above .
.Chinese Empire. They b~a! a~rcpnt; tion ,,;orse dividuais was always courteous, (they are e. very
·
·
·
· '
·
, answer for a m_e;,;l, w
, i,tb a !IJOderate quantity of married once."
than ind eftereot, and many wer~ 1·, e ,tales of polite p~ople,Y find and. hospitable whenever
'
·
)rny afterward.-Scicntijic American.
~<=- C · A Cl k b
•
THE WHITE ROSE .
their robberi es and murders told by tb3 Russians. there wese ,ro two-sworded spies in sight.
""-"
arrie . ar t us wri'tes to th e L ou,~
The
diffe
rent
h~rdes
are
likewise
a\Jays
on
the
,.. . , _ . ,.. _
. .. .
llG"' Yo,1;1ng, mechanics m~y ~od in th~ follow- ville Journal:
DY VIRGl~IA F . TOWNSEND.
· · '"-"'
h'
I
b
I bring thee a hcal't, love-& stiinless heart,
wait to kill a·nd plunder ea~h olher; but }.;tr. At,,, . E verv _fl.1-11.,n_ 18 o:wn n~urer.
iog somet ing to interes t them :
,
' A, trcsh and a.s pure Jl.S the ruonntain snow;
She was a sweet child, little Enna W111is, and kinson had already made short excnrsion• upon
_The followinf( ~?gestions to housekeepers, and
A box 24 inches by 16 ,i nches aqu~re, and 24
Still eoboiug ack, with a clearer strain,
her face shone like some rare old picture-out of the steppe, and bad never fa iled to neet with a those erecting_ n·ew buildi_ngs, , may not be ~alue-, inches deep,_will contain five bushels, or 10,752
Tho son~ th nt you tnught it long ago. ,
•
'Tis an bumble thing,
its world of g olde~ hair, and her young widowed hospitable reception of t,heir aouls or encamp· less: Keep matcbe_s i_n •n'ietal boxes, and out of · cubic ii:ch~s. ... , ,
.
. .
,
The gift I bring,
mother folded her to h~r heart, and blessed the ments.
t~e reach of childreo. _Wax matches are _partic'. .· A box 24 inches by 16 inches square, and 14
Yet my nll, my fortune o.nd my store,
And I bring it thee, I enn bring no more.
He had been riding all day o~er .tbe siepp~ in u1_arly dangerous, an d -fl•, i:u Id b e k ep\ out o f t b e inches deep, will contain two bushel• an d a h a,,
1,
Great F atber that Enna's hair and eyes were like
-~
What
more
could
her
Juve
ask?
A
stain.less,.
those that had lain ever since the eatly J uoe the supposed direction of Mahomed's rnul. Night ·w· ,y of rats.aad• mice, F•i ll aui d gr camphene or 5,276 cubic inche.s . , .
,
A box' I6 inches by 15.8 inches sq_uare, and 8 heart, a fortune au d "' aforel-pos,ibly " dr
lime under the white shroud plaits.
was appr0aching, bt1t neither herds or tents could lamps only by daylight, and never near,a fire or
' ' ·mamrna, its leaves are beginning to un. be seen. The guides were terrified, when Atkin- light-far better dispens~ with thelri altogether;. inches_deep, will contain one bushel, or 2,150.4 goods st0 re. Hold on to thst gal.
"Lbok,
fold, and it will be entirely op;ned on New Year's son's keen eye caught a distant glimpae of some Do not deposit coal oi wood ash~e in wooclen cubic inches.
A Parody.
-'""
night,'so th.a t f can vlear it to Helen's party," and dark moving object, which he was sure was a ves~els, and be sure hurn: ng ciud~ rs a r~ cxtinA b~x 12 ; ;1ch~s l l.2 inches square, and 8
Youn gstor, spare that girl,
iiuished 'b_efore d eposi ted . . Never i ~ke a li 0aht o; 1·nc'bes deep will contain half n bushel, or 1,675.2
Riss not th0s• lips.so mc,ok,
Eona lifted her fair, eag'er face from the flower, herd driven horuewnrd, He was right. Pressing ~
Unruffi od let Ibo fair locl, curll
whose snowy petals were j'bst_ breaking through on, they soon saw a large encampment toward ashe,i ~-~aer _a st~ircase;: ne; ~,· t1\k~ a light to ef: cubic inches . ., · ,
_
Upou the maiden', cheek.
Ab ox 8, by 8 .4 au d 8 me
· b es d eep, w1·n coo t arn
·
DoHevo
her quito
their sheath'. of green; ,• 'l'hat winter rose-bush which great herds of camels and horses were · am ·~ne a !\as \Ile t er. B
_ e care ful nevec, t op 1ace
_ Hor looks
nre nila. saint,
divin<>;
was· a gift fro in Enna'& father, and it was bis last making their way. A Cossack was s~nt to an- ' gae or other lights nea r cnitajns. Never take n one peck.
,,
lier ro!\Y hue is paint!
one. No wonder the child loved it.
A box 8 by 8 and 4.9 inches deep, will contain
Iler form is erinoline !
uounc~ their approach to the chief; and they light into a closet. Do not read in bed _,by can''Yes, d'a rlin g; you shall V{ear it, t;,_i~eJ' r1gh\ were soou·-riding· through the herds, closely eied .die or l~rri'plight. J'l,ce " glass ~ba4es pver !las one galloi\.
'
.
.
ll®"' "1'11 come down and give you a thrash:r.E.,
A box 7 by 4 and ,1,s rnches deep, will con tam
liere in this bunch of curl s," and' the' s-qiall fiu- by lbe ,attending' Kirghis,' and escorte".i by troops · I' hts in show windows and do not crowd goods
· ,g -~
.
,
, .'
· ·
, ·d . half a gallon. · ,,
•
if you don' t ~top your impudence," said a man to
g·e rs lifted' thebrigbt tresses tend'erly f~om En cit savai;1 dogs·, ·•nar!ialf at th~ir' heels: till they n1&r them. ~o ,s':11<\kmg _should b7 J?ermitte . ID
A Lox 4 by 4 ~nd 4,2 inches deep, will contain a political opponent from IrelanJ, who was railna's forehead , while the mother's pensive fea came up to a you~t or tent, before which was warehouses or barns . . Wh~re fur.u_aces_,are _used, one quart.
•
_
ing ,.~ him from the street below his window.
tures reflected somewhat of the ligat iu her ple.u_ted a long spear; ornamented ' with a tuft of the p riucip1~1 register should always be fastene\l
~
T,he
Sultan
of
Turke;y
e.vpresses
great
"Coq:ie al(;rng," said Pu.t, "purty soon, ef Je p1aze;
child's.
black horse hair.
open. Build all chimneys from the earth. Stove
"""'
"
I
dd ·
gra1ification at the reception giv~u to Maham • for l'd like to be dose by "1e>1 ya i 1tl''
Every day, every, hoar, Eno~ watched it as a
A fine old man came out to weleome them, pipes should be at least four inches from wood- wed Pasha iu th is country, and declares that
. .
, '
,...I
miser watches his gold, Every day, the largo and conduct them into the yourt. 'fhis was Ma- work, guarded by tin, and enter subs,tl}.otial brick oua !J.oapitality "rivals that of' the ancient . S-The last excuse for crino:1,n~, 1s tll1't t!!«
,creamy-looking petals curled outwards, and lay •homed, He wore a long· robe ol atrip1ld pink chim neys horizontaliy;
Arabi!\"
•"weaker vessels" need mnch hooping.

the way-worn wanq~ter I And as I held my
dear old mother to my heart, and _i:rasped my
fatber'P, hand, while Li?zie still clone beside me,
I felt ih~t all wa; not lost, and though a-rother
had secured lite's choiceh blessing, many 1!.JOY
remained for me in this dear sanctuary of home.
There were four other inmafos of the room
who bad risen on my sudden entra~ce. ,.. One
was the blue eyed child whom 1 had already
seen, and who stood beside Frank J:)heste;, ciing .
ing to bis hand , Near by stoosl Lizzie .Moore,
Ma ry's eldest sister, and in a 'cilste.n\ corner, to
which sbe had hurriedly retreated wben my
name was spoken, stood a 't all and slender fig.
ure, half hidden by the heavy window curtains
that fell to the floor.
When the first rapturous greeting was over,
Lizzie led me forward with a timid grace, and
Frank Chester grasped my hand.
"Welcome home, my boy l" be said with the
loud, cheerful tones I remembered so well.''You have changed so that I should never have
known you; but no matter for that-your heart
is in the right place, I know."
''How can you say be has chnged?" said my
mother, gently. To be sure, he looks older and
graver, and more like a man, than when he wept
away-but his eyes an~ emile are the same "s
ever I It is that heavy beard that change,s him.
He is thy boy still.''
"Ay, mothe,," I 'answered sadly, "I am you r
boy still."
Heaven help me I At that moment I felt like
a boy, and it would ha•e been a blessed relief to
nave wept upon her bosom ·,is I bad done in my
infancy. But I kept down the heating of my
heart and the tremor of my lip, and answered
quietly, as I loc,ked in his tun, llandsome face:
''You have changed too, Frank; lint I think
for the better."
"Oh, yes-thank you fdr that compiimeilt,"
he answered witll a hearty laugh. ''My wife tell's
me I grow handsomer every day."
His wife?-could I hear that name and keep
silent still?
"And haye you seen my little girl," be added,
lifting bis infadt in his ,Hms, and kissing her
crimson cheek. "I tell you there is not sucb an•
other in the world. Don't you th ink she looks
very much as her mother used to?"
"Very much I" I faltered.
"Halio 1'' cried Frank, with a suddenness that
made me start violently, '' l have forgotten to iutruduce you lo my wife; I believe yori and she
used to be playmates in you r young days-eh,
Harry?" and ha slapped me on the back. "For
the sake of old times, and because you were not
here at the weddrng, I'll giv,e you leave to kiss
her once-but mind, old fellow, you
never
to repeat the ceremony. Come-here she is, fllld
I for once, want lo see how you itill manage
those ferocious mustaches of yours in the opera•
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HOLD RIMI

LATER FROM EUROPE.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Legal Notice.

Jthr ihtrtdiscmmts.

David Sharples• against Jonathan Hammell. Elte~.
utor of John IIn.mmell, doceasea, William Rabi.
mell,J'osoph Hammell, Nnnoy MeCamment, Jame,

WASHllfGTON, J\Iay 5•-SENATE.-The· morn·
Arrival of the Anglo Saxon.
The li]ditor of tha Republican is in an awful
IEir Miss Avonia Jones is playing at Wash- ing hour was occupied with private bills relating
l\.1cCu.mment, Sarah McCamment, John S. XeC1n.'Ql ..
state of tribulation, because of the Congression•
QuEnEc,
May 2.-Tbe steamship Anglo Sax,
to California joint resolutions. The one of
ment, Mary Schooler, Snmuel Schooler, Maft!J!'
ington,
and
Miss
Maggie
Mitchell,
in
Chicago,
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
on,
with
Liverpool
dates
to
Wednesday
21st
ult.,
al adjustment of the Kansas controversy, in a
which Mr. Seward was author, giving three years
FMqnb ar, Philander Farquhar, Jane Hattlti!oll,
Jljj""
The
salary
of
the
police
in
Georgetown,
passed
the
telegraph
stat10u
at
.B.i
ver
du
Loupe
.
an Idiot, by her Gunrdinn, Joseph JJ,.,nrttoll, ffi>d
full pay of the deceased husband to the widow
spirit of honorable compromise, In the full•
• · • 18 A l"RJ!EH.A..lf WHOM' TBB TnUTU MAKBS :PR-1'.!ll,,
The
steamship
Niagara.
arrivPd
out
on
the
J\Inro-n.ret IIa.mme) intermarried \Vitb Sidn~j' Cb'~b.
of Cuptain Herndon, seven thousand five bun•
ness of his wrath, he exclaims: "the deed is D. C., is fixed at $700 per year.
rn.n ~1so Solomon Il3mmell, Isaac Hammett. Jehu
91J.1, and the Vanderbilt reached So uthampton
'16}"" Hon, Samuel Dickson, a member of the dren dollars, was taken up.
lUOIJNT VERNON, OHIO:
Ha,;,mell,
John W. Hamm.,11, !\far~¥•' I!cig~t.,
done; the outrage is committed; the villainy is
on the 20th ult.
Messrs, Iverson and Slidell opposed it,
last Congress from New York, died in Albany on
Evon Roger@, Ann Thompson, --Thon:tp!<m'1het
The budget brought bofore Parliament shows
TUESDAY llfORNING ............ .... ... MAY 11, 1858 triumphant.'' •
Mr, Benjamin paid a warm tribute to tbe calm
busbaod, 1LOJ Louisll H•mmell, children aod !i~ili
courage of Henderson, and hoped to God it a deficiency of £40,000,000. The Ministry bas
The fact is the English Compromise isj n every the 4th inst,
at hw of John Hammell, Jr., deeeRl!ed.
recommended
the
rostponement
of
some
pay·
THE STRIFE ENDED,
'16,"" A new Methodist Episcopal Church has would be a precedent for American officers.
LL the above named defendants who rel!ide {d.
re spec t belier than the Crittenden• Montgomery
AT GEORGE B PO TWIN'S~•
Mr. Seward said Mrs, Herndon brought. this mentd, and the taxation of Irish whisky, and
the State of Illinoi,, and olsewbere, beyond
Kremlin No. 1, Mt. Vemon, 0.,
'l'be congratulations are wide·spread and heart• Bill, which met the approbation of the Editor of been dedicated in Quindaro, Kansas, the dedica• ma!ter to the knowledge of Seward, who brought the stamping of banking checks,
the reach of the process of this Court, will take noOU CAN BUY the following Fi•b in bbls. or blf tice that said David Sharpless, of Knox county,.
tory
sermon
by
Blsbop
Janes,
In
the
House
of
Lordd,
on
Monday,
the
opin
fell, that the Kansas strife is at an end . That the ~epublica11, and for which Giddings and
it before the Senate, and was influenced by the
blls .• wn.rra.nted to be prime New Fish-if not, Ohio, on the 28th day of April, A. D. 1858, filod hi9'
l@'"·Commandor Job a P. Gi\la ha, been order· incident last known of the gallant officer, which ion3 of the law officers of the Crown were an n o sale.
-once fearful topic of excitement having been every other Republican member of Congress
Sold at Sandusky or Cleveland prices, trans- Petition in the Court of' Common Pleos, within and'.
nounced
in
relation
to
the
seizure
of
tbe
steam•
ed to the command of the Naval Rendezvous, at was that he sent by a r~scued passenger his
portation added :
for the ~ount,y of Knox aforesaid , ago.inst them ani
settl ed fa •& spirit of compromise and concilia , voted.
er
Caglior
by
the
Government
of
Naples.
Two
Detroit Rivet White Fish in Barrels :
wll'tch to bis wife, that being the estate he left.
other dofen~ants, the object and prayer of which isl
tion, no man, who is opposed to sectional agila•
The Crittenden Bill pro•ided for a direct vole Philadelphia.
"
" Half Ba.rr'els j
The resolution passed-32 again~\ 8, as fol• of tho law officers pronounced the seizure legal,
to obtain a. decree requiring them to execute n. deed
JeiJ"
ALBANY,
N
.
Y.,
April
30.-Tbe
Canal
Extra
re-in
spected
Pickerel,
"
"
and the third declared it illegal, U oder these
tion, 1md who wishes to see peace, harmony and upon the Lecompton CoMtitution which is clearin fee simplf', with covenant of l!leizin and general
lows:
"
"
Dass;
warranty~ for the following described la.11d in said
Na}'._s-Messra. Clay, Green, Hunter, Iverson, circumstances the Governmenl think that an)
good will prevailing over the land, will ever de• ly Congressional interference, and therefore il• Commissioners of this State advertise for a loan
" No. 1 H erring ;
Johnson, of Tenn:, King, Slidell and Tooms.- strong measures against Naples would not be de· a.nd if wanted, will furnish na above ,tJited, take county of Rnox, sold and conveyed to him by said.
_.ire to see a arenewa\ of the Kansas controversy. legal, unconstitutional, and contrary to the doc• of $150,000 at 5 per cent.
John
Hammell, Sen., deceased, in his Ji~e time, by'
sirable at present.
Shad, 'Catfish and 'rrout. I u1so have in store and !im
le"' Gen, Smith, commander ot the Utah ex• 21 absentees,
The Abolition '. fanatics of the East, who are trinee of the Cincinnati Platform.
In the House of Commons w motion for leave receiving, ExtraNo.Ja, 2s, and 3s Mackerel, in bbls, deed iii fee simple, and which an.id deed was acci'rhe fishery boundaries were then taken up.
dentally lost before the same wa, recorded, to-wit:
the real authors of the ,rebellion in Kansas; who
The English Bill provides for a vote upon the pedition, ..:as at St. Louis, on his way to Leaven•
Hous&.-Mr. Clingman, from the committee to bring in a bill_ to limit Parliament to three half bills. •nd kits; Codfish by the bbl. or tierce; No. Beginning et the oouth•we,t corner of the ,ouib
land
Sca.]e
Herring,
by
tho
box;
Oswego,
Sandusky,
worth,
on
the
2d
inst,
years
was
defeated
by
on.
e
hundred
and
ninetyon
Foreign
Affair,
reported
a
bill
for
the
satisfac,
west qu,1rter of sb~tion nuraber fourteen, in the fifthplunged that Territory into scenes of fearful ex- land question, which is a legal propo~ition, BB
and Syraeuse ater Lime, fresh and warranted; Plas- township and tenth range, in tho United States »HJErastus Willard, youngest brother of the Gov• tion of the French Spoliation, being a copy ot seven majority,
citement and bloodshed; who -sent money and Congress being the custodians of the Public
ter White, by the bbl. or ton.
Sir
De
Lacrievans
and
Lord
Palmerston
comitaty
District of lands gold at Zane,yile, Ohiu; thence
ernor of Indiana, who has long been ill, died in the one · vetoed by President Pierce, He said
_ Agent for N aw Lake and Zanesville Sall, at man- north w1Lh the section Hae, one llUndr8d and sixtySharpe's rifles there to create electioneering Lands, have a righful voice in their disposal.
be bad been instructed lo ask a postponement plained ot the removal of Lord Howden from ufacturers' prices i Butter Salt lo Sa.ckB.
one poles, to n eort1.et s.t the l'r:liddle of i;:aiJ. line;
Lhe Embassy at Madrid. Mr. Fitzgerald decapital for the benefit of John ,c. >FremontIn this way the Legompton Constitution is New Orleans on the 2d inst.
of the subject till the nineteenth of 'May.
.i/JilJ"" Cnsb paid at all times for ~'resh Eggs, Yel- thence ea.st seventy-!licve n po1oa to a corner; thenoe
IEif'" Mons. Godard, the renowned Aeronant,
On motion of Mr. Sbdrter, the consideration fended the government.
low Butter, Lard, Beeswax, !lags, &o. &o.
these men, wP. say, may desire ·a continuation of indirectly submitted to a vote of the people.south two degrees anrl fifty uiluute, OILSI, on.e hunMr. Roebuck gave notice that he intended to
Mt.. Vernon, May 4-m2
dred and sixty-one poles td thl.'3 10\fth boundary of
this unpleasant strife until the -next ,Presidential If, therefore, a man does not wish to live under was to make an asceneion al M.em phis, on 1he of the subject was postponed till the first Mon- ask the government if they meant lo proceed
day of January next, by a vote of sixty -six
-> 5aid section; thence West with the ~ction line,
election.; but.it is evident, from the tone of ·"G:ov- the Lecompton, he has only to vote against the 4th inst,
with the cons piracy against Bernard.
eighty.five poles to the pla~• of l:l~ginnlng; estimated
against sixty.
lla1'" The Dunkirk Journal says a salt water
to contain eighty acres; ahd ~aid defenda.nta are
Robt. Brown & Co., of London, in the Aus•
ernor" Robinson's letter, and nth.er advices .from Land ordinance, and his ends 11re accomplished.
Mr. Clingman addressed the House on the sub•
hoteby notified thf\.'" they n.ro required to appear and
Kansas, that the people there ere heartiiy sick If,in this way, a majority of the people of Kan• sbr1,d was receutly caught in Lake Erie. That ject of the report be made yesterday concerning tralian trade, suppeaded f9r £-10,000.
anHwer said Petition on or before the \wentieth dt1.y
It is reported. bul not generally credited, that
the capture of Walker, maintaining that the ar•
of JuJy -next, as Sil.id cause will be for hearing at the
and tired of this unprofitable controversy, and sas·decide against Lecompton, it is defeated, mast be a "fish story,"
Queen
Victoria
is
to
meet
the
Emperor
Napole•
rest
was
without
authority
of
law,
as
we
cannot
August terw of said Court. A. O. lSiiS.
.
I@'" The Hou. John C. Breckinridge, 'Vice
are anxious to come into the Union under any and tbev remain in their territorial condition
on at the fete at Cherbonrg, France.
DAVID SHARPLESS,
introduce troops ioto foreign jurisdictions.
President
of
the
U
oited
States,
reached
Wash•
The acquittal of Bernard had caused a l! reat
Constitution.
uu\i\.they acquire the necessary population to
By DuNn .ln & GASTON, his Attorn8';1.
The act of P"ulding, in its effect, 1vas calcu•
may4:fit pr. r•. $ 7,00
Thia Kansas controlersy, M well as all the admit them into the Union, viz: 93,000, the ington on Saturday evening last, from Kentucky. lated to aid the British and not the American sensation in France. 'l'be Paris Nvniteur did
interests, He held we o,iaht to exercise an in, not publish the result wh-en it was first received
-REMOVED TO SPERRY'S
·other great questions that have excited \he pub• same as any other decent Congressional district. He presided in the Senate on Monday.
I@'" Miss Helen Cunningham, of Burdell no• f:lueoce on Nicaragu" to se;ore the right of way, and several journals confessed tbat they dare not
lie mind, have been settled by the Democratio Surely-there 1s nothing unfair in all that.
publish
the
speech
ol
the
prisoner's
counsel.
and trusted the treaty making power of the
party in a spirit at once honorable and acce.pli•
As to the -land clause in the Eaglish Com • toriety, was ·m arried last week to a young New United States will not a 1101v any regulation to. be Other journals b~ve garbled re ports of the trial,
1;"
ork
dentist,
Rev.
Mr.
Van
Clef,
of
the
Reform•
A Paris correspondeut says the Emperor and his
made by which our interests will be dama"ed.
F1.e1d.~
ble to the country:
promise being an 'fattempi al bribery and iaS"tll1 :l:n.
It is stated that a ship CO!llpany of Ne;-Y ork ·advisers do not regard the matte,· with inJiffer•
Tbe opposition, who bave nevE!l' origin!lted or timidation," as obarged by the editor of the Re- ed Dutch Church, in Jersey City, performed the
ALL CORPETl'l'ION DEFIED?
ha~ the .sole .privilege to carf1 passengers, and ence, but no exciting language will be employed
perfected a single measure, and whose ouly ambi• publican that is all bosh. 'A similar provision ceremony.
Y nssar, haS'lssued a proclamation that persons by the French press.
Ufir
The
body
of
a
genteelly
dressed
woman,
J. BPSTEfN & BROTHER,
tion appears to be to ·.array themselves against was in the Crittenden Bill, and it excited no
There has been a slight improvement in the
shall travel in no other liue, Could
such
HANKFUL for the very liberal pnfronttge ex•
about 35 years of age, bearing evident marks of restriction be placed on Ameri·can citizens, and trade of Paris and the deoartmeuts. 'l'he con
·the Democratic party, will now have to conjure op.position from 11ny ·one.
tended to them by tho citit.ena af Mt. Vernon
spimcy hill was being w'armly debated in the
and vicinity, beg le~tre to ttnnounce that they are
cp some subject of agitation, What -it will be
The truth is the Repulilic,rns ilia not wish to strangulatiou, was found in Allibone's woods, were they to submit lo a . monopoly granted by
'l'eas ! 'l'cas 1 'J'eas !
Sardinian
Chamber
of
Deputies,
the
government
of
a
country
containing
not
still
on
bond, with e. larger a.nd better stock of
T POTWIN'S, !{REMLIN NO. 1, you will find
no one c .. n tell. Perhaps they will take sides have this question settled at all; 11nd ·tliis 'is why Philadelphia, on Thursday morning.
The U . S. corvette Oum berlaod was at Madeimore than half a million people, mostly. negroes
the largest and finest stock of hesh Teas of READY-lJlfADE CLOTHING
.a@'"
Dick
Haywsrd,
a
slave
of
H.
H.
Golds•
with the '·poor Mormons;" as they once did with they now rave so furiously. 1..11 their hopes ofria April 10th,
and Indians?
t)ie following kind,:
'fha.n hns ever been offered for sale in this market,
L1vrnrooL, April 20.-Ricbardson, Spence &
After speaking of the non -fullillment or the
Superior Y. Hyeen in whole, half and quartor and at prices that defy all competition!
the "poor Seminoles," and make "persecution keeping op a sectionai agitation.; ,to -advance borough, of Easton, Md., ran away last week, and
·
Co.
quote
flour
very
dull
and
nominBlly
unchanchests,
a.ll
grades;
·when
overtaken,
deliberawly
cut
of
all
the
fingers
Clayton•Bulwer treaty, be said the best mode of
Our stock (which is manufactured exclusively by
-of Brigham Young" the leading plank in their their political fortunes are now at &n "end.
Imperial
in
half
and
eighth
chest&;
ged.
Western
Canal
is
quoted
at
22s.
Wheat
getting rid of all attendant differences wa~ to
ourselyes,) consists of ovary artiQle usue.Uy found id
<Of his left !rand,
next Presidential platform! It would throw ·
Gunpowder "
"
''
a. first clnss Clothing Store, sucl_i_ ns Coats, Pant!,
abrog_at~ it, '.Ve have been engaged eight yea.rs is also very dull, an~ declined 2d. Sales of red
Beginning
to
Squirm.
O'olO'ng
or
Black
iu
half
chests
and
Chatlos;
JEi,r
A
brother
and
sister
na1.ied
Kealy,
aged
Vests; Ilnttdkerchiefs1 Cravat.a, S\iirt! and Collarll_,:
"bleedmg Kansas" entirely in the shade I
negot,atrng with Great Britain, and have ob• at 6s and white: at 7s@ 7s lld. Corn is quiet; Also, pn.ck! Toas, all grades.
Some of the Black Republicans ef tbe State -respectively, 10 and 13 years, were frozen to tained nothing from her, Who shalr control yellow is ~carce and Gd@ls higher. Saled of
Hats ond Cap,, l1m11teJJas, Carpet Sacks, and all
The opposition are new like a dilapidated
My Teas are new, cheap, and warranted supe, ior Kinds of
are beginning to realize tho awkwardness of the death a:t Oshkosh, Wis,, on the 23d ult., while Central Ame,ica, Great Britain or the United white at 33@~3s &d ; yell ow ~4s. Provisions quality, and fine dra,'fing. I pr'oposo to sell th etll nt
nssel al sea, without a pilot or rudder.. They
Gentlemen'!t Fn.rnJshlng Cooast ·
SL. . tes? He argued that we bt1d the best claim. &re quiel;.beef is dull; pork is quiet; bacon is N. Y. cost prices, adding the actual transportation.
position in which they have been placed, by the uiliug on the lake.
O'dr facilltles (ot· o·t.-caining fresh supplies of good•
know not whither they are driftin"' or where
firm
at
6d
advance;
sales
of
Cumberland
at 44s It will cost nothing 1io examine and see if what I are such, that everything new a,nd desiru.ble in the:
He
condemned
the
trade
ol
Great
Britain
in
action of their members of Congress, upon the
a@""
The
Elyri"
Democrat
says
eighteen
perthey w~ land. They have no
and no
Clothitrg line will lio oonstanlly found upon our'
the Asia tics, as France does the trade in Afri• 6d. Lard steady at 53@55s. Tallow uqehan• state is the ftl.ct.
~ Cash for Butter and 'Eggs at Kremlin No. 1.
K"nsas question, The Kenton Republican at• sons are to unite with the Presbyterian Church cans, as one of enormous cruelty. We have ired, Pig iron au tha Clyde i~ dull at 52s 6d@
thelvea.
aim; and are •m\irely at the mercy of a few eel•
Mt.
Vernon,
May
4.m2
e tt.to dotetrrtine·d, n.s heretoforo, to e'ell lowet'
ters the following groans over their "abandon• 'in that village next Sabbath, and lbat the morn- now on the caast of Africa, in connection with 53s.
ish men, whose motto is "rule or ruin."
shan
the lowost, and ate willing to refet to thoa•
LoM'DOl'I, 20th.-American sec,nitiM are slow
Great Britain, a squadron for the suppression of
ment of priaciple for the sake of a temporary ing Union Prayer Meetings are held as usual.
who
bnvo dealt with ua to substantiate all we sa.y.
The D~mocracy, although recently divided
of sale and unalt.er-0d, Consols a.re quoted at
the
slave
trade;
yet
Great
Britain
is
transportThose who wish for ..9heap and fa.shionabls C}othiag .
I@"" MoNTRE.U,, May 3.~ The Converse rope
in sentiment in regard to the proper method of triumph."
ing other races to her islands under the pretense 95¾@96¼,
~ are re~pectfully invited to give- us A. eul1 befOre pur...
~
"\Ve think our Republican friends al Washing· factory was burnt on Saturday afternoon. The
L1v~aroor,,
21st.-!
·
o'claek
P.
M.-l?loor
a.ha.sing
elsewhere, at our store in Sperry's Block, in
of laborers. Was not this mockery? We might
settliag this Kansas controversy, are now happi • ton have. committed " very grllve error in the
and wheat contrnne dnll, b'\lt corn has a11 advau•
the room formerly occupied by Curtis, Sapp· & Co.
ly united once more, and they possess the "un- course they have pursued on the Crittenden and foreman and three girls perished in the flames.- at least protest against this system, if we were
apr27.
J_ EPSTEIN ,I; BRO.
cini:r tendency; sale'B of while at Ws-.
not prepared to stop the traffic.
•
conquerable will" that is sore to lead on to glori• Montgomery amend men ts, though of the two we The loss is heavy, and was uninsured.
Lo:rnoN, 2lsf,-Consols.for money are quoted ·
Notice.
He wa• mort;fied at the fact that American
have a decided preference for the latter, They
.GEir T-be oldest married couple alive are said citizens at San Domingo are 3ctually protected at !1<,¾@96¾, and for account 96}@ 96¼.
OTlC:E is herob;r given thn( a petition will be
-0u11 victory.
have voted lo end the Kansas controversy we ad - to be a Mr. Snyder and bis wife, who reside in
presented to the Commissionen of Knox oou!l_.
0
by
the
British
consul.
It
was
diffic11lt
for
the
mit, but at the same lime they have veted in fa.
ty, nt their June nession, praying for an alW,ratiou
C)
The Cincinnati Platform.
0
Burnside, Pa. He is 111 and she 10'1' years old Secretary of the Navy to get a ship to send
of so mt. ch of the Van Vocnhu and ,voods' Road a.a
LA TEST FROM EUROPE,
vor ol the admission of Kansas into the Union
Most, if not all, our readers, remarks the Chi!. with a Constitution recognizing slavery, provided and have been married ninety-two years!
thither. Men had enough IQ submit to the inrum, on n line betw~en ,vm. W~l8Gn a:nd Isoac Denenlta
of
white
people,
and
more
to
those
of
free
nis and E. E. Van Voorhes' lan c1s , coutmencing ai
·1icothe Advertiser, will recollect with what ex· that instrument is ratified by e. vote of the pro ·
Arrhal oC the Steame1· Enropa:.
,V@'" Mr, Nathan T. Williams, for the past
.:he Ea.st Union Road nnd end at the l\lt. Eree Road
negroes.
He
hoped
the
exam
pie
set
at
Greytown
treme violence the opposition politicians assailed slavery party of Kansas, aided and abetted by twenty years Cashier of the Tomkins County
and place, and back on tho old ,voods' road, and
would be followed in this case, and be reformed
INT,SREST.ING FROM INDIA.
NOW II AVE on band a full stock of the celebra- vaoate o.11 the above described road#
the Cincinnati Platform in 1856. In this county the Border Ruffians of Missouri, which takiug Bank, and one of the most respected citizens of in these respects. The administration bad not
past elections in the territory as a criteron, and
ted brands 0£ T:,bacco: Young America, Ilriton
opr20:-1t*
l\lARY W. MONERS.
they said that they had much regard for James
yet hlld an opportunity to show its band on our Return of Coh,11. Campbell to- Lucknow, J:J.:mblemi,. Go]cl Dollar, Lecompton a.nd Anti-Lecompthe determination of Buchanan and bis adminis- Ithaca, N. Y., died suddenly on the 4th inst.
Buchanan as a man and as a Statesman ; but tration to establish slavery in Kansas, will easily
KREMLIN NO. 2 !
I@'" Orville Gardiner the converted pugilist, foreign policy, but from the antecedents of the STORMING OF NENA SAHIB'I STRONGHOLD! ton, nll' of which I wiH warrant fine stook, Summer
President and Secretary of State, we have a
mado and will not mootd:, if it does l am o.t KremShort 1~1·otit8 and Ueaa;v Pay!
the Cincinnati Platform on which be bad pl11ced be 11ccom plisbed."
bas been set up in the shoe business by his friends
lin~No. 1, and ready t-0- take ii back arill r?turn. the
"If the Republicans desire to succeed in the in New York: Instead of beating bis enemies right to expect better things. He quoted and
lil/:i
ESCAPE
I
himself or rather into which he had turned him•
niortey..
That
is
so.
approved the sentiments uttered by Mr, Buchan•
future they must progress forward instead of
AVING returned from the lnnd of "wooden
Cash for Butter o;tti/ tlggs ,it Kremlin No. 1.
self, was among the worst of political nbomin&•
an in tbe-Ostead manifesto.
backward, They must adhere lo the Republican he will now boot his friends.
lilt. Ven~on, Mey 4-rnZ_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
nutmegs and steady habits," desires to give
LATER FROM CHINA.!.
Mr.
Giddiars
inquired
whether
he
understood
tions. We have seen a nnmber of the young platform of 1856, and not compromise its essen·
notice to all bis old customers nnd tho balance o(
IEir Henry Ward Beecher received one bun•
Mr.
Clingmao
to
ad
v.ocate
the
annexation
of
HRLIFAX,
May
4.
the
American
people generally, that he has broughtRepublican politicians in great agony over what tial provision at the suggestion of this man or dred and eigbty,eigbt new converts into his
:llong with him an tho traps and fi.t:ings this comCuba.
The Cunard mail steamship Europa bas arriv•
that.
We
fought
the
battle
of
'56
upon
principle,
they were p\e,.sed to term James Buchanan's ab·
Church, on Sugday last. The pulpit was deco•
··
G-I.as~are., munity Dt3od for the- comfort of the outor and inne.t'
Mr: Cline:man replied he would be very glad ed, with Live~pool dates to Saturday, 24th nit.
and as an humble member of the Republican
man, considing of
negation of self in \urning himself into the Cin•
LoNDON, April 20.-Cousols closed M 96if(iy. LOOKING GLA1'!:SE:S, L'HlNAIVAJ:tK
party, we rearet to see that principle abandoned rated with Bowers, and the venerable Lyman to see Cuba aunexed to this conn try on any fair
KNIVES AND FORriS, SPOONS,
cinnati Platform, These very men now allege by our Repr~sentatives al Washington, for the Beecher, D. D., father of Henry Ward, sat in it. terms. .l<'ou1 years ago we bad good gro_und 9H.
WALL PAPEB,
_
, DRY GOODS,
and ought to have taken it, after the Black War• 'lli'be English papers furnish Parlia.mentary pro,
that Buchanan has deserted that platform, and sake of a temporary triumph."
I@'" Mr. Green, the celebrated submarine di•
SHADES. corms
TAssgLs,
rior affair. Its annexation would have put an ceedings, but tbev are . of but "little importance,
the way they talk about it you would think it a
,YINDOW CORNICE,
HATS and CA.PS,
ver, is about to make explorations of the n ume•• ead to the Coolie and Atrican trade.
except the fact that the British Government have
"No More Slave States."
OPS, BANDg AND' PINS,
platform of rare merit; and such it is; but it is
Mr. Davis of Maryland, in qu ired whether the gi,_cline&- imititutifw
our snnken steamboat wrecks in Lake Erie with
yfurther
proceedio~s
Such was a rallying cry of the black republi,
GTLT MOULDING,
BOOTS nod SHOES,
neither more meritorious nor less objectionable
the view of recovering machinery and other r eso lution reporLed from the Uotnmittee on For• against Simon Bern~rd, on a.ccou.ut of hi3 com~
cans until a few weeks ·ago. Tha · air was vocal
WOODEN WARE, Wll,LOW WA.mt,
eign Affairs r.-oposed th~ abrogation of the Clay• plicity witlt the Orsini plot.
now than it was in 1856. T!:ie Republicans have
property.
FRENCH BMKETRY-,
and GROCERIES,
ton Bulwer treaty by proclamation, or through
with their vociferations and pledges that tbey
The clipper ship James Baines was destroyed
deserted their platform, and have through their
W- On Saturday, when the banks of Lyach• negotiation.
by fire while lying in Liverpool duck;, The ship H i\.Ll, & E'i'TON;S Plated 'ff"ai'·~s, Whicl\ !lo will son nt the lowe,t po,aible figure, for'
would vote to reject the application of any terriAN CY GOODS, ,.nd Ornamen;tal Waros in great th•i ll>>ng called
Mr. Clingmin replied: The President says it and cargo were valued at £17,000.
members in Congres~ recognized the Democratic
burg, Va., resume'll specie payments, one of them
tory for admission that had a slave constitution]
variety, Ca nee, &c~, kc.
REAlJY PAY!
The India mail with despatches from Calcutta
doctrine as right to admit a slave State if it shall
paid out $40,000, and others $15,000 or $20,000 ought long o.i;o to bave been abrogated. He
'rh o abo\·o named goodB wi·U be so'rd ~he·spcr for
But they havo now repudiated tbat war cryl(Clingman) b,lieved with the President that the to the 23d of March bad been heard from by tel• CASH,
than over before sold in thi, market. Como C'omtry ptod:nce takon in exchange for good• at all
be the will of the people of the territory to sane•
each in- coin, the demand for it coming from dis- British Cabinet is tired of the complications,
time~ a:nd O& &}~ occasions, (Sundnys e.xeepted.)From Giddings, who is the "loudest hag•pipe of
egraph.
and ~ee.
O. :\I. ARNO&!>,
tion slavery when they come to form a State ConPJc«~ gi•?.a us ti coll, as we ta.ke plea.sure in )lbowhaving its han ds full ot' other important matters.
111ay4
lVoodwnrd Block.
The British troops continued to gain success
the squeaking train," down to the smallest pota. tant brokers.
i:1
g out goods which nre a.11 new, bo.ving got rid of
stitution; they voted to recognize the test oaths
,IQ¥'" A grand annual convention of the Ger• He kne1v very well there is a d',spositioo on its over the rebels. The Governor General's proc all the old ones. .
apr20
T. P, FREDRICK,
J?OBE-R.T lRYlNE.
toe in the black republican row, they repudiate]
part
to
have
the
treaty
abrogated
on
honorable
and the fugitive slave law in Kansas, which they
lamation, calliTig ou them to surrender. had pro•
man musical societies of the Western States will
FUEDRICH_ & IUVINE,
They voted for the admission of Kansas ffitb a
and fair terr-. and believed tho Exe cu ti ve can duced no effect.
Gnnsmithlng,
1\-fanufo.oturers and Denlcrs ia
by the hoar berated in 1856, Such is & rough
take place in Pittsburgh, in June next. The as- have it done at this time.
IIE undersigned toke• tire- libetty of informin~
slave constitution, subject to the action of the
The American whaler, Cortes, has been de• Boots an.cl. Shoes,
transcript of the character of the opposition lea,
h io friends a.nd th'e 1m nlit' goil'etally, that he has'
semblage will comprise over 1,000 singers.
1'he
Eloure
then
resumed
the
consideration
of
ALSO D}<;,\ l,E.HS 1::-{
stroyed by firu off Cape Crusade, Maurite.
people. They have therefore shown themselves
ta.ken I\ lf~op in t:he' !O'nt~ i,i'de of tl\'e' l\larket llouse
ders-"ever5tbing by turns and nothing long."
_ . . At the preseot time New Orleans is hon• the Senate lill for the admission of Minnesota
The
steamer
City
of
Baltimore
arrived
out
on
l\:ft.
Y~rnon,
in tho_ roonr formerly ocr-upied by Mr:
HATS
AND
CAPS.
hypocritical in
the 22d, and the Persia on the 24th ult..
ored with the presence of two ex•Presidents of into the Union.'
EG LEA VE to announce to the citizens of ML ChBrp ,c, whe.re- he rg riow' cnn"ying on tht abovo bus..'16}""
Repudiating
their
professional
Mr.
Davi~
of
Md.,
and
Anderson
opposed
the
"Anti-Lecompton,"
L1vsaPoOL, April 23.-Cotton market closed
Vernon and vicinity that they have entered in- ine,s in its d~fteront bra.nch_ea. Those wif'liing j?UD9'
of Mexico, who are enjoying a respite from the bill on the ground of its permitting alieu suf
_ . In deserting their principlesll
Such is the new appellation, says the Steuben•
firm; lower grades bad improved ¾, and fair and to copa.rtnership in the ~bove husinoss, and have mnde OTT8pa.1red 1 or anythtnEf e_l!e done in l1is line,affairs of State I Com on fort and Juarez are \he fra,ge.
just returned from tho En.stern . cities, whore they oro co!dinHy in~ted to- cnU, n.nd ho ,bopee by clo!&i
middling ¼(a)},
_.. In ignoring their platformlll
ville Union, by which the enemies of the Demo,
otten_uou to bumneE~, n-nd nnea:roest de!t're to plen.se,•
Mr. Regan ma\nta.ined, no power in Congress
ansceptred heroes,
Brnadstuffs generally closing quiet; Floor very purchas ed at the lowest cash rates
l e And grossly inconsistentllll
be will be able to give- tiatt.rl'n.et.i'on to "-rr who f"voir
cratic party designate themselves. Every re•
BOOTS, SHOES,
dull at 22s@22s 6d for Western, and 23s@26s
_.. The Bank at Hudson, Wisconsin, was could say wh:, spall ):,e electors in the State.
him with their cu,tom. 'W. A. C'V'Nl'IIN(}JlAli\1,·
verse which the Democracy happens to receive
RATS, CA.PS, &c.,
The consideration of the bill was postponed for Ohio. Wheat also· dull at 6s for red, acd 'is
nprl 3
_ . An opposition paper before us ~ontains a robbed, on Wednesday of last week, of $6,000.
until to•morr1w.
.
in the local elections is announced ·BS an "Anti•
@7s 6d for white. Corn has an advancing ten- Which they nro enabled to offer to the public at,,,..
rt'.t:alted lolo p1·ices. Our stock of goods i:s entirely
high-falutin' puff of Forney'• Pre.13-speaks of Two men, Davis Johnson and - - .Snyd!)r, have
The
House
then
went
into
Committee
on
the
dency,
·although
closing
with
a
heaviness·
white
THE WAY TO MAKE
Lecompton triumph" by the Black Republican
new , and were bought at suc.h figures as ena,blcs us
it as one of the ablest "Democratic" papers in been arrested as the robbers. Snyder is known Legislative, Judical and Executive appropriation 34a; yellow 35s.
s to IHlVO it:, and the WKY to save it id to b'Uy your'
'
to sell at much lower prices than ordinary. If you
papers and their allies, . W,e have had in the
Boots,
Slioe, and H08iery at the choap SboO"
bill,
Provisions generally steady. Pork firm and in wnnt bargains you ate n.dvit::ed to call at the Boot,
the United States, and recommends every body as "Biltimore Bill," and both have had a bad
8toro of
last four years three distinct names, assumed hy
retail trade shows slight advance, Bacon buoy- Shoe, llat and Cap osta.blislunou t of
lo subscribe for it, That the true Democracy reputation in St, Paul where they have resided
MILLER & WHITE.
Large Fire--Two Men Killed,
FREDRIC!{ &-IRVINE,
ihe opposition. After the Whig organization
ant, and 1@2d higher. Lard firm.
.
They hil.ve just r oeeivcd the largest stock eTer·
may uudersland what kind of a pap<lr the Pre38 for a year or two.
M n.in- st., opposite ,v11rncr Miller's.
BosTON, May 3,
may4tf
Sugar steady. Rice firm. Rosin dull at 4s 4d
abandoned, they took the name of the "Antibrou_g-ht to this city.
a.pr20
A fire brrke out this morning in \be upper
really is, it is only necessary for us to st.ate that
L.1.RGEST DrAMOND IN THE WoaLn.-An ex• part of i> la,ge seven story granite building on @4s 6d for common, 'a nd 4s for fine. Turpen•
N ebraska party," next the "People's party," next
IUJIUnm· and Mantu-ltlaking.
trne, spirits, ste3dy at 40s@4ls.
CITY DRUG STORE..
a recent number of that paper recommends the change says that Mr. G. P. Matthews, of this
RS. WINSPER AND DAUGHTERS have
the "American R epublican party," and now we
Federal street, occupied on the lower stories by
LoNnON MARKETs.-Rice buoyant and 3d bet· opened 11 Millinor nod Mantu-Mn.king cstab.
formation of a new party, composed of disaffect- State, claims to have the largbest diamond in the Douglas Axe Co., and in the upper part by
are to have the "Anti.Lecompton party," to
ter, Brer1,dstuffs very dull excepting Corn which lishment, immediately over T. Durbin's Tin Shop~
S. W. LIPPITT,
ed Democrats, Republica~ns and Know No1bings,
Wholesale and Retail Deal~r in
the world. It is about an inch-and -a-half in San burn, R,zin & Elsworth as a prinliui:- office 1s steady at previous advance. Consols closed at where they intend carryio~ on oll kind, of Silk nnd
struggle with. Each evanescent is8ne that
in opposition to the Administration of JAMES diameter, and nearly an inch in thickness, It is and bindery. This building was entirely des- 86¼@87,
Straw Work on the most approved style. She ha, Drug~, Medicines, Paints, Oils, G lass,.
springs up is pressed into the service, and sought
!\Iain street, opposite tho K enyon House,
liALIEAx.-Tbe Earl of Derby in the House engn.god one of the best l\Ia.otn-Mnkers in tbil!I seeBUCHANAN. The Pree.1 is vindictive in its oppo · surpassingly brillant, especially when viewed by troyed, only a portion of its wafls being left
of t.be county. She also intends mn.kin.i:: to orto be made an instrument to transfer democrats
JUounl \le1non, t»hio. •
standing.
of Lords, in reply to a question relative to the tion
sition to the President and the Democratlc party; gas.fight. Its estimated value is $2,000,000.der
n.ll
kinds
of
Gentlemen's
,vear,
and
she
h
opes
~
Pure ,vines and Liquors for medicinal pur-By the falling of a wall of this building, Atlantic Telegraph, assured the members that
into the ranks of which is but a constantly
by assiduous attention to merit at least & small share poaos.
ari 6
and violent m its . hostility to the recent adjust• Mr. Matthews says he bas been offered £24,000, Francis Cuttis and Frank Tuttle, firemen, were
no exclusive privileges wouhl be conferred upon of publio pntrona.ge from eil-y and c·ountry.
changiog opposition without well defined princi,
killed, and Pr,trick Reardon und Mrs. Moran any particular company.
ment of the Kansas controversy. Republican
Legal
Notice.
All kinds of Country Produco taken in exchange
It was found by the lather of its present poasess•
pies, and which only subsists by clamoring
J o.aph White ;vs. Anthony White and other,. In•.
may4:3t.
iodorsement of such a paper will meet with little or in the gold mmes of Bucbiugba.m county, were badly injured, but may recover,
The House of Commons voted to issue two for work,
agaiuit the policy of the party in power. Bui
Knox Oommon Pleas. Pt.tition to correcc mistake·
The adjoining building was occupied by millions sterliog in exchange bills,
favor from the unfaltering Democracy of Ohio,
AMBROTYPES,
in deed.
Va., about seventy years since, It bas remained Messrs. Grant, Warren & Co,, extensive paper
we really think this last cognomen is the most
Mr. Drummond called attention lo the condi- Or Imperishable Pictures on Glass
HE dofend:int,, Anthony Wbite, Nancy Sball'cr,
dealers, and was also destroyed. A brick dwel• ti'on of national defenc~s, cbaraaterizing the
short, Ii ved of all. There is 1101 enough in it to
AND ALSO THE :JIEL.AJNOJ.'YPE.
,IQ1" The Baltimore Patriot and the Richmond in the rough slate ever since, until a few weeks
Poter ·Shaffer,. Lewis White, David White, (o!
ling, oecuried as a boarding hoase, adjoining, state of European affairs as more unsettled than
Fulton
county, Illinois,) James White (of Knox
ago,
when
Mr.
Matthews
be_
ing
satisfied
by
every
last through a lunar month's inquiry before an Whig, leading organs of the Kuow Nothings in
was nearly destroyed by the falling walls, and at any period since the death of Pitt.
J. W. POWER & G. A McDONALD, Artists,
county, Missouri,) Lydia Workman, Isnn.c Workman
intelligent people.
the South, heartily iodorse the recommendation test that it was in reality a diamond, took it to it was here the fatal accident took place. The
A VE taken rooms in the Kremlin Building, (en- and Agnes \Vbito, will toke notice that plointilf, oo
The United States Club had given a graud
trance on High Street,) whore they are prepar- the 10th .dn.y of April, 1858, filod bis petitton in the
of Forney'• renegade Press, for the formation of New York and· bad ii dressed. This precious total loss is estimated at $250 1 000, which is cov- banquet to the Duke of Malakoff,
ed
to
furni sh in• the highest sty lo of the art tho uew
The Alliance Spit Upon,
office, of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
Operations on the Atlantic cable were going and popula:c pictures known fis the Ambroty'pc and Clerk's
a new party, in opposition to the Democracy.- gem weighs 144 carats, The Koh•i-noor, if we ered by insurance.
county, Ohio, agu.im1t them, the object and prayer oJ
The Ohio State Journal, although it acquiesced
on
actively,
Experiments
on
the
new
payin"Melainotype. For persons who wanta·picture to .ast, which petition is to obtain nn order of sair1 Court, to
But these Southern partners in this "unholy al• remember, weighs hut 100 carats.
0
Itumore~ Shirmish with the Mormons. out machine were satisfactory.
apparently, in the expediency of the republican
this process is u11equn.lled, and is in range of ev~ry correct n. mistn ke in the description of eixty-six and
ST. Lours, May 4.
liance" appear to be in great trouble BS to the
Three
Expected
Comets;
two-thirds acros of land, off the north side of the
General Campbell had returned to Lucknow one in any circumstances in p oi nt of price.
movement in support of the Crittenden amend•
The
folbwing
officers
of
the
Armv
have
ar•
selection of a snitable name for the new Fusion.
Jj2iJ CALL EARLY, as wo shall romain b~t a so uth-west quarter, of section 19, in township eight,
from the pursuit of fugitives.
Astronomers
are
now
on
the
qui
vive
for
three
ment to.the Kansas. bill, does nut hesitate toslli8k
rived here: Gen. Smith Gen.. Harney, ·col. John,
~
of rn.nge cloven, of le.nd in Knox county, Ohio ina
Nena Sahib's retreat was stormed on the 21st short time.
This "child of many fotbers''-tbis.filius nullius, periodical comets, viz: Fay's, Encke's and the
son, Majcr McGrea, Major Chapman, Capt. but be escaped. A reward of fifty thousand
apr27:2m J. W. POWER & G. A. McDONALD
cortaindo,ed of roovoyn.n'Co, ml.\de by Thomn.11"\Vhite
out agamst anj alliance ol that party with'the
will pro!iably be called the Anti.Lecompton, great comet of 1"56. A new claimant for the Humphre1s, and Capt Pleasanton.
jn his life-time; n ow deoeased,and Agnes bis wife to
1
South Americans, except upon its own platform.
rupees is offered for bis head.
L.
1\1.1:UN"~'S
Joseph White, plaintiff, dnled October 25th 18 55
The Leavenworth Ledger says that a dispatch
American Know Nothing National Republican honor of the discovery of the sixth comet of 1857,
Peace prevailed in Oude, but the rebels COD ·
Any attempt, it says, by men in Washington, to
and m~ss-doscribed in said deed, as "si'Xty-si~ acre;
from
Utah
reached
,the
For:
on
Monday
last
askl'arty. What a long tail our cal bas got I
has appeared in the person of Van Arsdale, of
tinned hostilities in their places.
and thirty.five rods of tho north side of the northchange republican principles and to substitute
ing for reinforcements, and {!'iving an account of
~est quarter of section nineteen, in townEhip eight.,
The sentence of the Kina of Delhi was not
Newark, New Jersey. His claim, however, does II skirmish between a guerrilla party of Mor•
0
for them an "American issue,'' will be .steadily,
10 range eleven, &:c, 11 and for an ordet tha.t e&id deMatricide-A Mother Xilled by Two not bold good, since he did not detect the comet mons, and a body of troops under Capt. Ander- made public.
fendants convey sn.id sixty-si.s a.nd two-thirds acre•
opposed by ninetrnine-hundredtbs of the repub·
CHINA.-Dates to tb-e 15th of March bad.been
Daughters:
, MAIN STREET, MOUNT VERNON, 0.,
' of land to plaintiff by a correct description thereof.
till '1'. 55 P. M., whereas M, Donati first saw it at sou, iu which three.fourths of both sides were received. An imperial edict bad been issued
lican party of_the State of Ohio. It then adds
The Panama Star of the 18th says that on
Defendants aro further notified to a.ppen.r an.d an.
( l•Vest Side,) 2 doo1·s north of Gambier Street
killed.
A
company,
each
of
light
and
heavy
Florence at 'I. 05, P. M., on tho evening of the
condemning Yeh's couduct, and deacadi•n g him
IJE only plR.cc in the city where you can ai aJ swcr or demur to said petition, on or before the 30th
\he following:
Thursday evening two young girls were brought
artillery, and a company of dragoons were im•
and
appointing
a
successor,
who
is
to
settle
the
day of August, A. D. 1858, or the EOmewill be take1\
times, got tho best, cheapest and late"'t atyle8 -of
"Th11t there are some gentlemen in Washing• into town from Pacora, aud delivered up to th!' 11th of November last; and consequently, tak- mediately despalcbed from .the Fort. The state- dispute with the Barbarians. Lord Elgin bad
as confessed, and judgment rendered f\CCordiQ(~....
READY-MA DE CLOTHING!
·
to_n who would. b!) g:lad to have the party demor• authorities, charged with murdering their moth• ing into consideration the difference ot' longitude ment is di1creclited here.
JOSEPH WHITE, l'laintijf;,
left for l~e N ortb,
Also, Gentlemerl'B Furnisll,i,1g Goods, Hats, Umbrellas,
A Convention to nominate State officers met
!lime.a by _ the rntus10n of pro slavery American•
npr27:6t
pr.5.25
Joa1< ADAMS, AUy.
the latter was the prior discoverer by several
FnANCE-A sensation was created by Bernard's Trunks, &c., &:c.
er
nnder
the
following
circumstances:
The
girls
at Topeka on the 28th. H, J. Adams was nom, acqutttal, but it was subsiding. The Director of
ism rnto its crned, we have no doubt· but they
Please call, before going el,owhere, and mark w,ll
honrs.
Road
:\Totlce.
inated for Governor; Col. Holliday for Lieut. the Constitutional Journal had been dis:nissed tho
can make no headway among the republican for- wished to go tc a "fandango," and their mother
"SIGN OF THE BIG STAR."
OTICE is hereby given thM a JM>',ition. 'IVi!l If••
Mt. Vernon, Apr. 27, 1857,
ces of the great N ortb.west. The republicans refused her consent, notwithstanding which they
PosTMASTER AanESTED,-Rev. 1'· Lean, a min- Governor; George Conway for Congres~.
)?resented _to the Commiesloneu o.f Kn.o::i counfor an exciting article against England.
are for the diffu.sion of free principles among the managed to get away, and returned at an early
ty, 0~10, at their next ses~ion for a new l'o~cl, 1.fom,
lTALY.-Naples bas flatly refused the demand
ME.-l.T llli\.RKET.
ister of the Wesleyan Methodist persuasion, was
From Havana,
people, of makrng our Territories free Territo•
m?ncrng
on th.? county lme, between hoc and'
of Sard iuia,
eoun'.ies,_ where the Danville and :t'hwville
ries, of being just and liberal to foreign,born cit- hour in the morning. On reaching home, the arrested and brought to Detroit on the 30th ult.,
NEw YoRK, May 5,
..Toseph ::Sech1;e11 Rwhland
LA.TEST
BY
TELEGRAPH.
road:r crosses !58.td lm?, near tho nortb-west cQrner of
izens, and trot to act illiberal and unjust. We mother attempted to correct them; angry words charged with robbing the mail at Worth, Tuscola
The steamship Cahawba bas arrived with HaAKES pieasure in •n·
lot No. ( 1~) twelve, rn the (3) third qu•rter, in town.
LONDON, Saturday.-Tbe Mo11iteur denies that
,hould be glad to have a perfect union of the op- ensued, and one of the girls struck the old worn • county, Mich., at which place he was deputy-post- vana datES to the 30th ult,
anouneing to his old
ship (~J nrne and range (ll] eleven, in Knox counFrance is increasing her nav.. l armaments. The friend s a.nd customers that
position to overthrow the pro•slavery party oftbe an to the ground wilh a stick, whilst the other
Lord
Otway,
the
British
Minister
to
Mexico,
ty, ~hw; theoc? w.ostward OIJ said line to the roacl
master. Th~ amount which has been lost is
country, bnt a union can never be made npon
bad arrived at Havana in the steamer Dee, from Paris correspondent of the 'l.'imes says, M. Pa• he still continues to keep
leadrn~ from ea1d hne to Amity; tbenee oa the bounplunged
a
knife
int'>
her
bosom.
some
three
or
four
hundred
dollars.
Lean
was
for
eale
the
,•ery
best
of
nee,
Director
of
tke
Constitutional,
had
been
re·
any other platform than the one adopted at Phil•
dory hoe, west,~ard., to with.ii> (20) twenly rod • of
St. Thomas, and proceeded immediately to Vera
Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton,
instated.
A younger sister who wa~ present alarmed th~ brought before a commissioner and required to Cruz,
tho south-west 0Q.rner of Cl, lot c.wn1d by Cornelius
adelphia, with such alterations as time and a
and Lamb, at his cellar, on Malll street, opposite to Smith, beHtg "parl of section (3) three, in townahip
wise expediency may render necessary,"
neighbors, and the two murderesses were arres: find bail in the sum of $3,000 for his appearSanta Anna remained at St, Thomas,
Warden & Burr's. By keeping good me1'b, and by (20) twenty and rango (17) seventeen; thence northThe, sugar market at Havana continued firm.
honest dealing, he hopes to merit a continuation of ward to near the west &ide of John Halferty'• barn·
ted and brought into Panama, and delivered up ance in Conrt.
Burning of a Ship at Sea.
the Jib~ral patronage ho has heretore received.
~ A dozPn Kentuckians arrived at Cincinthence nortbwnrd to near ,aid Halforfy'• north
,
·
· HALIFAX, May 3.
to the authorities.
April 27-tf
Philadelphia Election-Henry Elected.
n•ti on Friday last, equipped with rifles ai.d oth,
stu.ble; thence north-westerly to neu· the north-wee\
Sentence of Tuckerman.
The shtp Osprey, of Newfoundland, arrived
oorner
of said Halferty's woods; thence on th.e prel!lPmLADELl'HIA, May 4.
Huntington &. BrooliS.,
NEW HAVEN, May 4.
here on Saturday night. On the 29th she fell
er fighting materials ready, and immediately
~ The English Government powder is com•
eot traveled ron.d, westward, to. the North Liberty
Imvorters and lVh.<1lesale Dealers •t"u
At
the
municipal
election
to
day,
there
was
a
Tuckerman,
the
mail
robber,
was
this
morn•
in
with
the
ship
Majestic,
twenty•one
days
from
took passage for St. Louis, from whence they in• posed of •evenly five parts of salt petre, fifteen
Newville n a I; thence oortbwa.rd on l!laid road
C~XN" A, G-L.A.l$S, o.nd
heavy vote polled. Henry the People's anti Le• Liverpool for Charlottetown; on fire. She took
to near the north -tSide of Johu Buover:s barn; thcnc~
tend proceeding to the Utah country, with the parts of charcoal, and ten of sulpher. The in ing brought before J ndge Ingersoll, of the U.
AND
S. District Court, for sentence, which wns, that compton candidate, is undoubtedly elected. The off twenty passengers and tlie crew. The flames
wes tward, on the present traveled road to inters \
e~pectation of bting in at the commencement of gredients being thoroughly powdered, prepared be be imprisoned and kept at hard labor 1n the Democrats express a hope of gaining a majority had burst through the deck of the Majestio beQUEENSWARE,
the public roa.d lend!ng to Independe~ce, near
.
ap
e:"'6m
No.
30
Water
1treet
Cleveland,
Ohio.
bruLili tiea.
cob
Homnt• •a.w ,;oiU,
apr21a~•
in-other
J>ortions
of
the
cit?
iovernm.ent,
State
Prison
for
the
space
of
21
1ear11.
and pnriJiedJ .e.re mi:1ed by mean.a of maohinerr··
1
fore the Osprey lefi her,
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...,,l)R, ROBACK•S ,
· .,,
Battle of Arequipa-3,000 or 4.000 KillWashington Items.
Bloo1l- Pifrffye1.· and Blood Pill!r,
ed-Hospitals, Private Houses, and St s
·
WASlllNGTON, May 4.
filled w1th the .Wounded-Vivanco fled
DISEASE VANQUISHED
Senil'to'r Bigl(S was to-day confirmed by the
The !Uarkets.
to Bolivia-Probably War between this Senate, as Judge of the U. S, District Court of
By Dr. Roback's Scandinavian Remedies. 7
Country and Bollvia-Surernder of Ri- NorLh Carolina, in plii'ce of H'il .. ry Pot'te r, recentFTER .y ears of study
RON CITY CoMMERGIAL Co1.LEG'E, l>1hss'uS:on,
Oar~JulliJ 'corrtctcd /Qr the Banner.
vas and the N'il.val forces-Something ly deceased, ,vho oc·cnpied the sta.tio'n fifty six
On the first day of July, 1857, B.
Fahnestock, and George
and exp eriment, Dr...
l\lr. V.1rnNON, 1\-tay 10, 185P:
::-Wheo all the points of si:iperio'rity 'lire taR oback thoemin ontSweod,of the "ApUrimac" and Montero.
years, a\\d who was ar.oiute'd by Mr. J effe rson.
Peaches, ur,pair'd ... $2,25
on.us.
..
W. Fahnestock, of Philadelphia, Pa., A. B: Hull, of New-York,
ish Ph/sician, succeeded iu.
Corrcspon·d:ence of the Philadelphia Pre,~.
i11to the account, the la'rge and elegant rooms
Ml $Cl~ LLA NEOUS.
The nomination ot' Judge Loring, of l'liass., F/ou~, .....•.... •... .... $3,87
produ~in~ a,.medi _cine fr m.u.
and
I:;. Schwartz, of Pittsburgh, re-associated themselves for a
to supplJ tl\e va carcy iti . the Court of Claims, Rye Flour, ... ... 3,00@3,50 Steco·inc Candle,, .•. ••.•.. 18
e most complete furnfahiug of the sa,nic•, to
LIMA, Pera, March 27, 1868.
tl)e ,mountain herbs vf !;,!•
/lo.
•.• ;:.1~½
1Vheat, •....••.••...••. .•.•.. 60 J'utlo,c
further
term
of
business,
under
the
style
and
fimi;
as
heretofore,
of
occasio"ed
by
t_
l
le
deatll
of
Judge
Gilchrist,
was
I1
'i\,o\ild
'see\'n
that
the
revolution
wbi-cl
bas
great convenience of t'!re students-th'e suna.ti i"e lMd, _which a.eta d1;:
Rye.................... 31@42 'lyall<Jto, •••••••••••.... : ••••.. 10
·e xisted for the past eighteen months, in this coun - communicated by the Presidenlc
•
~.
I
'l
'. •
ro.
c lly, upQn the causes of
Cor.,., •.•................... :.2s Hon,y, ... .-................. 12¼
ior ability and lYide expelience of tb·e 'teachNearly all the Denio~n,tic Sen'a'to'rs united in o",,,.-................. 21@22 F{np•, : .......... ...... 98@09
try of revolutions, is, for the preseo, at least,
B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa,:
disea.s ea jn the blood, an<!
, !Messrs. Cowley, Hutson and Doutnett, iii ·quelled. A battle was fought on the 7th and 8th \be request for his app'oiniment.
by re.storing tho corrupted
,
.
11@12¼
Barley, .•..•.....•. ...... ~ . .45
B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
fuuuta.in of liro·;to a -ctmdir
R.R. Gillett was also to day ncimi'nate/J as •o Beans, •.. : •••............ ..:. 50 ~fJtf8 p6r 1ik~~n,·······:···06
manship, having ·received first premiums in in,t.ilrit, 'M :Arequipa, the second city in size in
t~on of health and purny,
B. A. FAHNESTOCK, HULL & Co., New-York City.
ry instance where they have exhibited their Pe ru, nod it\ poiat of wealLb, influenc~, and re licitor for the Court of Claims in the place of Pot;1toe•, :····:·······l5@.2~} CheeBe, .• : .. ........ , .•.... ~ •.. '08
•
expels disease fr~ tho ,::ya·
Blair removed. · These nominations are not yet O,non•, ·•:: .......... 37@50
tern.,
wheteT"e.r
it
mny
be
loca.ted, or whatever mey
erb specimen; of writing-the low price of fi'uem·ent, probably the first, between the revoJu. acted upon. ·
In each of which three cities we continue our Wholesale Drug
, ..
5E.SD8. , :·.
1 ' ti'onary army of Gen. Vivanco and the Governbe it! robnro.ete1·., Indigestion, ncr_v.ous compln.inti"
C/ouer, ........... 4,00@/,25 Hides, gree» ..... .. 03½@04
rd and of tuitior--the exce-eding healtbfnl- _meti't forco's; le'd on by the President of the Re•
The object of Mr. Grow, in asking leave to in; Timothy,
Business
in
all
its
branches.
epileptic and other -£ts, coughs, consumption in its
do drif, ... , ...:.c ....... 07
.......... .. .,.1,70
early stogcij, Mr9 threat~ bronchitis, fever nncl nguc-,
s of the city; all these points of superiority pnblic, Gen. Castilla, i•n person. A,-equipa, from troduce a joint resolution in the House to pre Flaa-... ...... ................ 62 Calf. SkiJ•s, _qreen, ........ 08
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In the Scandina,ian Vegetable :mood .Pills; Dr,
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oombiued 1'3:achine in ihe World. , 1. • , 1, ' ' ash Rind Cand!o,Stands, Mahogony, C11no and ,vood via.n Blood Purifier, $1 per bottle, or $(j per half1
The correspond en t of the New York Times
The battle, which lasted two nays, was d oubtFlour onobani;(ed, with a fair demand; receipts
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·
:,
WOOL
and
FUR
HATS.
,
most daily we are intorwed of se.veral who hn.vo been
of the teacbefo pfev'ented any st .. mpede toward Fever and ague, 6illiou's r1Smittents, aa·d bowel complaints seem to yield readily to its influence. 11th range U.S. M.•l•','c!,oxcepting 18 95-100 a,ore• ln :Or whieh will be found in great VPtriety.
...!,:ll>·sh 30th, 1858.
MILLER ,!: WHITE.
deceived in this city. .~; ,·
·the doors, An officer neat b11 who h'eard tlie complaiuls, are 1he worst ~nemiea the western Sold by _the druggists: ·
owned by Wm. Blakely in said NJ, The. po,tion of . Grel\t induoemont, offered to CASH and prompt
Swaim's Parrr-q~a ia in .r~mnd bottle!, fluted longicries of tbd children, rushed in and assisted in pioneer ha<! to enco11nter; and be ean .o'nlj cerSee Adverti sement: ...., .
said lot to be !old estimated to contain 38 5-100 acres. TfME BUYERS. ..
Neu· ltlap of iiuox CJ~untJ'
·,
,
tudinally, with tho following letter, blown on tho
Apprai,ed a.t J0%4.6.5. . ., ..
,
,
calmin"' their fears, Thefe were about te.tee tainly atid permanen'tlj piil them to flight witli
FRO.t,l ACTUAL SDRVhY
Ord ors iolioitod 1fod carefully ,olootod 1titd packed.
glass:
, ,
,
wb'o'D·s·
HAIR
RESTORATIVE.-We
;
·e·
p~~Aloo,
the
We,t
¼
of
lot
No.
4
in
the
Zd
qr.,
9th
tp.
hundred children in the sc!ia'ol at lh'e" time,-"-' 1he aid of this unrivalled cathartic, deterirent,
. A-pr]! 6
.
"8WAIJl'8-PANAOEA-PIIIL4iJA."
~ ·
DY
.'
and 'res'lofative'. Ther~ are inuttitudes of €allow e·~ known any other_ m ecHoinO__ w_in Q.S large a sbn.re trnd 11th rrmge V, S. M. hu;id, being ~O aoree off of
'
Having the name ot Ja,. S,oail>, stampcd,on the •ea!. .
:lr.l._. J. BECKER_,. e.. L.
,
Baston C1ntrier.
.
o·r
public
confidence
in
i,o a.hort a time as ibie bas the west end o.f 8.&id lot .. ,, ..A'.ppraiaed ht $1150,
and feeble invlll'fds, now Tangui'sbing in the west•
_Terms of !~le¼ ca.sh i.n hand, ! in one year, n.nd
AWND
'
ing•wax
aud Wtitton
on tho
label
ooverrng
tho cork,
THE
eubscnbor
propo,os
puohshrng,
~y eub,crip-,
d,one. ~t ha.s no, Qeen more than·, & year l!i.QC!i'. "e
~
s.nj}
n._
8plen~1d
engntviAg
on
thQ
si4c
of.
th<'
bcttle,
'Jy
t10n,
a.
new
and.
comp]st,e
bf(Jp
of.
Jf--110:z:,
Oounty,
1
B.rnBORING AND Co11CEALING A FiroiTivE era clearings, under lhe ende'i nic diseasee' of that first heard of it. and .it now slaod, a.t the head of all ha.Hance in two l~a.rs, witd intereet, to be !eourod by
Dra1-pr_&.Co.. , bank note engi;a,r~rs, in tho oen t..toof to bo mo.de from entirely ne,v a..nd or1g10ol surveys,
Su:\'.ll,~-.!!h. Wm. Connelly, indicted last fall 011 region, ,who .would soon find Lheir healthy ap remedies Or the kiild • . 1 We h~ve n~,·er u~ed ally of note! and mortgeg! oll tho premises-. ,
,
which is,a, portrait of the late Wm Swaim (oor • hi and m_n.y be depended upon for accura cy.
!' charge of iunmg_ harbored and ~oncealed a fa pearance, strength, S"nd cheerfulnes's telrrrn, U(J- if ouree1V8s; hiving hid no o"coaajon, as our '!crown.
. Tbe,e laad, CO)lelitute the ]joueslead of T. W_ade,
C::Ecl:.A.:J:::El.S,_. .
, , soc\Jred.) ,. , . . ,, ,.·. . ·
'
.-J'r:!
Ali the roads, tho. course• of the ot reom• nnd the
of gloi-y" not. orrly 31 ye~ . re~ain l!I it.a orig ib~~~co!Qr, EBq'., are very valuable a.nd well worthy ofan oxam.- W H O L E S A L E .A. .N. D · H E T A IL
idre slave beloilgmg to Col, Wtth_ers? of Co•· der a: cdurlfe of Holloway's Pills.
.!f perijons•purcbasing ,tho Panacea wiU.-te careful location of .the mills, t:1verQ J, ,chool-h o~oes, po<t.
bu\ gots moro so-but .!om·e of ou_r fr1en~l!_ have, and in~tion of persoiis d0sirbua 9f purcha.~ing la.lid for
~ • •~ -i'l be tiled in the U'. S , District Court
,
to
observe
the
i:s,bo,~
e
caution,
and.
ti".n.t
the
name
offices,
meet1ng-h<1uscs, country st.ores, Em1th shop.s,
•wg-n, ~ •·
·11 f
b
.. i
JEir" i can n'ow indulge m the Ric1iest F·oci'd we b&ve rt'e ver known it to f11il in redoring_ the hajr farmi?g Or grazing purposes. , . , ,.,
4 o•morrow. •: toe prosec'uli?n. _w1 o course, e
""•' ' ERY STY-IE."E"noAcF~"GF-URNITURE,•
Swaim is correctly spoiled, thny need.not be im1weod eto., aro to be market!. The ftirtn lines are to ho laid
J .}'file£f cauuot ~e m3iclo f9r 1,e~s t~1n.J\ two-thirds of
to
i"ta
original
color,
We
adv)so
8ueh
as
are
becom.R!.,.
•
,
on.
,
down
accnratcly,
nn<l tho r..esi-donoos of tho property
.cond;cted by the U. S. District .Attarn_e~, Mr. witlt'impunits, wberea's, previ'ous to its use, I was in.g pr~rpa\urely grn.j, to give ill8 -'B'eniosativo" a cppraisod value.
W. McCLELLAND, Trustee.
·
-IN~ 1, '
Prep11,ro<J og]y n.t Swaim's Laboratory, tho' .oid hold"r~ n.re to bo inse:r~d- with their names. Eu .:
-Connelly's counsel are Hon. Tho~. Oorwul' !Ind obliged to confiM' myself s\rictlt to the plainest \nal.--'-Che,ter (lit.) Horald, .,
aprf3:51.
.,
1
ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANYrAND WALNUT, sta1;td, South-Soveuth Street. •oelow Che,taut "hila- largod plans of tho J><i;icipnl town, nnd vil!nso• i;-i
·
.
in ease or con
. , food."
J, ud ge John Stallo. The ,oenalty
S~ld hero by 0:!1 Druggist~. ,.~, • ·- 'fD":'1. 11 . . •
b
.
. ,
·
SUJTA.BLE :ro•
delj>hia, S.nd !old by all druggists in the ' Uuited the county will be d-rn.wn on the wargin,
Such
fo
the
e*perience
of
noi
only
oo~·
of
our
viction i.il ;mptisonment in ~ e '"p?mterrtiar'y ~not
_ ,, .. J .- . B.,i3ELL,c ., . .
Parlor.s, ;. • , .
.. •
Sfo.t••· • ..
,
Tho size of tho m"'p will be "bout 5 fdet by 4, to
c'n!llomers',
but
of
hundreds
of
persons
here,
i'n
leis than aut months or a fine o, $ I ,000, OY bo1r.
GENERAL REAL E~TATE .{GENT;
Chanib~rs, drid~t' · .. ,:
General ~gents~n· tho Unit_ed -Sta.to!,. :' .
be hnndsomely- engraved, on n,. sc;)le of l¼ i.ncho.$ to
. . , Attachment.
p ·biladelphis,' New York, Montreal and Quebec, Jo.cob W. ~ybTa.~d, sgl\inst ,nnfom E. Dnvideon. , . , .
,
.•
.
,
Dining
Room~;
•
SGHIEFl'J:,J,V
BROTHERS&:
CO.,
the
mile. To ho delivered to subsoribors, handsol)lo
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN; .,.,.
· ,.
-..,,_ Oin, Commtreial.
who , h11\I'-, used Bcerliave·s' Holland Bitters for Attachment. Pending in the Court of Common "t'XTILli s2~e.1::.t and ..e~1er ~_!l,nl'.!s, loqa_t__e La.nd .w11.·r~
·r ·, • p ~r . ; ,n:QUAL TO ANY I.N, 1 •
•
•• ~
i:!;r27:y-E ~,v C H.l 170 \ViJlia.m. St., New York.
ly colored, mounted o.nd yarnis.hod, fo, ~ve.,d.o~-an
Pleas of E;ifo x oou'n ty) dhfo.
NEW YORK OR PHlLADEI:PHIA.,
per copy.
[feb. 2:tf.)
M. J. BECKER.
TT ran le, anif bu)I 1>nA •Q\I. Real ,E,.tato.. . ., ,,
n,sRESS!NG ,\CCIDENT.-A most distr!.••ing lndigestibn'; Nansen, and Ecidity of the StomILLIAM E. l)A'vIIi'SON, dofen·do'nt
take
Particular attention p'nid tQ c.1onvey&ncing, P.&ying
; ,, •.
Al<D AT
,, , . · ; ,
t.. ·lU. BROOKS&. ()0.
.
th e Sidney ach.
ccideot
oocurred
last
even
iog,
at
11
, notice (!11it Jaoo~ W. _Ly_brnnd OJJ \he 3d day Tue,, Loaning &ild Inve,ti~g Moiie:r, an'd' exe,min• ; ,• , :; · LQW11_R ~{\JCJ;J8. ; ·
TtiJ'OST, raspeotfully , a;,nounce to the public that
'· General Land A.geney.
Jiotel in thi1 place. A l)lan naiJ'.led Georg~
of Apr,l, A.. D. 1858, suad out a .wri~ of 4'.ttliohl"'eqt
. , .
.- ·
.•
Every Article made by hand & Warranted. .l.ll they have bqugH \he entiir~ •:ookof Orockmt, D. c. Mo,,TOuYEltY, ·
•
Mt'. VERNOY, OH10,1
LIFE PILLS iln>" PnCENIJ< B!TTERS.-Tbe se• !'rom tho Court of !Jomtdo'n Pleas.( _of Knox· oo'µ nty, ing Title,. .
, .r esU:er an amployee at the hotel, wal' eng~i;:e
-" Ref~l' to j ii'd i-t Vale} and J•fog. Burn'~nd, il'~w
(:JJn"a, Glaatoar,e, s~d Hou.Be{u.rntshing <?o<Jda, of .ii. ENGAGED in entering Lt".nds, }o«:1,ting J,n,1 1 d
;u.
•
dentary denizens of our large cities, atllicted with rn the Sfate of Ohio, ngain•t oaid.William E:David- :rork; WDI.. Dunbft.r nnd J;. Ha.rper, .-Mt. Vernon,
jn reaulatina
a fluid l11mp •mt b e b ar room, when
,._
P. MER'RtffL1 a,,nd will be prepared at all times to fur., ,vnrrl\nts o.nd makino- 'investments in ltea.l Es;
Cnh.l net-lllaker!!
..
fromosome ;anse it fsll upon him, and ~a• i,.ro• headache, dyspepsia. short brealhings, pains in soo, for the slllll' of two hundred o.D.d twenty-five Mar~hall & Co., B&qkere, an4 G,09. Wi'Uis A. GoriuattJ i'!upplied with n.ny quaatity of FURNITURE Md nish to Qo,Un,try .Merchants, Hotels and privo-t.e fami- tate · in Iowa. KRnsn,s a.nd C:uissouri • a.lso oolloctinl"I""~
dollars and seventj-five ocntd, which wiit had: bce·n St. Paul; Minn.; )Vm. H . Newton, Geo. E. Nettleton,
the
region
of
the
pleuritis
find
the
liver,
should
lio.s,
anything
in
their
line,
at
tho
!owe.st
possi~le
·huJness
att~ndod to; will i:lta.rt dbout 'the lot oet
J«)ll~the contents being poured, .over bis body .
CHAIRS, on reasonnble tGttn~ •. · . ~
ed; serVod on J (!rorne Rowley a.,nd Samuel Superior; Wui. J\bnn Rahwl\y, N. J.
May 20.
June noxt
....
Io an \os'8-11~ he was enve loped ,n flt1me1, and in ,';l,ri,.bly try the effects' of these medicines, in retuTn
IIOTELS AND STEAMBOATS FURNISI!ED AT · price for cash.
IHaol,
Oarni!:lbeee,
nnd
not
found
as
tO
said
,VilWe sha.ll immediately incren.se the stock by ca!h
Rofere,n~es to William Dunbar, Y. It. AHt<'b ei!t
TIIE SHORTEST NOTICE.
bui fur the t-imely aid of Mr, Shu!!, would ba.ve stead of resortiuir to cuppinl!', lei!chii1g or phle· li&m E. Davidi!lon; that .eaid suit if! nO~v pending in
BRAINARD & BURRIDGE,
purchase.• of latest style, anti best qunlity ~f goods. So.mire! Israel, Wm . McClelland, J. W. Ynacc. s. W
Thousands of lives have been said Court, and that ho is required to n.n swor the ENGRAVJ,RS, LJTIIOGRAPUERS,
11ranroon~, 1Vo,.,.77 ..a11(kf1S,,,T.J~,:,,.d Street,
been burnt to death. His bo?Y, from the waist botomizing.
Mr. M,tcheU ha, been retarned, n1'd mil . ba on FarqulJ.ar, C. Delano, W. JI., Snpp. R. e. Hutil JI
_nun. 17. ·
PI'rTSBURGH, PA.
.AND DRAUGHTSMEN,
to Iha top of bis.head, also bis arms, was b'.1rnt saved by the Moffatt medicines, Sold by W. saro8 on or before the 2nd dtly of July, A. D. l8b8.
.,,.,r/ 0 me~t his old c.ws~o~ers a~ tbe tw1 stand- Curtis, Alex. C. Elliott, n.nd S. Fi hch, Nt. f t,;.,~ i
JACOB W. LYBRAND,
Oppo,ite Welidfll J-J~u ..; 01,,,•kmd, t1Mo.
f)LTING CL01'll'5, ,.,
shocking manner. Fears are entertamed B. Moff,.t,. I\L D., 335 Broadway, New York, and
We,t. .D\o;Tii.. Water St,teoi..
~
H. Ch,rt.is. Keokuk, Iowa.
B; Dun bat' & Gaston, hi• At~•·
~Teland 1 M&;f ~.
NoT. 17,
B'induJlij, Ohio, A~ri'l 6,' 1~~1\:1:f
March 23, I 8~8. tf."
. ;:;.~ hl!- oaon.ol UlCo,er.-Sl1.elbV (Jo. /}emocrai by bis a~eots 1 M, ~berneth7 Mt. Ve~no~
.
I
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MT. VERNON BUSlNESS.

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

JOHN ADAMS,

Music! Music!

Attorm,y at Law and Notary Public,

BOOKS!

MUSIC
STORE
A:\! receiving large Stock of P • - ~

Jfount. Vernon, Ohio.

Mnr. lHf.
W. C, GASTON,

D UNilAR & GASTON,
AT'l.'O RN E Y S A 'I' LAW ,

I

anoHfrom N ew Yo'rk \:nd Boston, _
prepnmtory for the Fall lrade. Our

• .

•

.
Messre H ai nes B ro's .. nre known as t.he e~en.p_e 4t first
MT. VEfiSON, J'\ NO X COU NTY, omo.
cln.ss Pinn os in the United States; rnfor1or to bono,
~ Office i..i Miller' sB_look, in ~he room forme:rly fl.Dd 10 per coat. ohoapcr thu.n other first clp.ss inocoupiod by Hon. J. K . M,ller,Mnm st. Aug. 25
strument~.
My Boston Piano~ nre from the celebrated manuDR. C. M. KELSEY,
factorv of A. ,v. Ln<ld & Co., to whom was awnrded
the Fi;st Prize Moda.l fur the be-a,t Squ,aro Piano nt
here-tofo rt on Gambi'er Street,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
LL opeu.tione wa.rrJ\ntod, nnd none but tho be-st
materials u se- I.
With an ex_.perience ?f
yesn eon&tant prn,ctice, nnd an acqunJata,nce ; 1th lf
tho late i mpr ovements in the a.rt, he tlaUers imso
oapa.ble of ~ivii1g entire f!atisf&etion.
May 5.
Office

a8

A

J1i

GEORGE SILER,

in the cities.

THEOLOG1CAL,

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

SCIENTIFIC,

lo•• than tho somo can bo purchased

T

SCHOOL,
And MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Many of ,vbieh were purchased at Jn.te trade
sales and will be sold at reduced prices.

01111 and examine at eign of the

A

BIG BOOK.

JAMES HUTCHINSON

Dentistry.

G

SASH, DOORS ..t.ND BLINDS.

,vould ree:pectfully inform his old friends

l\fo.in street, a fow doors south of George's Grocery.
Ilaving di8posed of bis old stock almost exclusively,

he hae visited the E"s torn cities and bought a large
and entirely ne w stock of goodl!, embra.oing all the
moat benutiful n.nd lntef!lt styles of

PENS,

BOOTS AND SIIOESI

Superior to anything yot offered in this market and
Manufacturer a.nd Dca.ler io
at re.mar1rnbly low rates. llis assortment of goods
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS, embrace all articles usnal1y to be fonad in n. Dry
l{orlon'a Mill6, j[t. Ver,wu, 0.
Goode Establishment, and without gal!sing or blowLL kindl!I of work constantly on ha.nd n.nd war;- ing, he is clet~rmined to sell his goods a.t the
ranted. All orders promvtly executed.
LOWEST LIVING RATES!
May 6:tf.
And therefore would invite all his old friends R.ncl
City Insurance Company,
as wnny new ones as will call, to come and oxaruine
OP' CLEVELAND, ORTO,
his goods before purchttsing elsewhere.

A great variety,

A

LYBRAND HOUSE,
0~

MAU(

HENRY

BTREHT,

MOUNT

VERNON,

H

W

of finish and proportion.
All orders will be executed with atrict r egnrd to duEALERS in Stoves of all descriptions, ombra- rability and be11uty of finish. Ropairs will also beatcing Cooking StoYes, and the most beautiful tended to on the most reasonn ble terms. As I use in
ftnd useful styles of Parlor, Dining Room, Hall and all my work the very best seasoned stuff, ancl em.ploy
none but experienced mechanics, I fool cpnfident that
Office Stoves. Also,
all who fa.vor me with their patroon.go, will be perfect
Jlairnfacturera and .D,alera in. Sheet Tron, Copper
ly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work
and Ti.n lVare of every ki1,d,; Pate11.tPwnp1,
will bo wnrra n tod.
l,ead Pt'pe, Hardu;are, Flat lronst a
. - , Purchasers nrcrequested to give me a cnl] begreat oarl°ety of llou11e Keepi1!1J Arfore buyin_!?'olsewhcre.
Mnr. 20:tf.
ticles, Eave Trou_qhs, Tin JJ"'oofi11g, and <Jonllwcto1·1, d:c.,
..t. Ne,v Stoel .. or Goods at Cost,

James Huntsberry & Son,

D

Oot. 25:tf.

T

Farm i"or Sale.

O por11ons wi abing to buy a homeste1'.d of about

ONE IIUDRED ACRES an opportunity is now
offered. Said premises nre distant about 2½ mile!
from Mount Vernon, nnd on the ron.d lea.ding from
thence to Coshocton and mill! form erly owned by

Robert Gilcrest. About flfty acres are under good
cultivation, residue well timbered; nlso Ilouse, Oroba.rd, Springe, &:c., necessary to ma.kei so.id fitrm fl

A. -WOLFF
S AGAIN on band with a large and woll selected

Together with a heavy Stock of Summer Cloths, embracing all the }a.test and most ben.utiful styles, all of

No mother who regnrde h e r

own or her children's health should fail to have
them within her reach . .
SCIENTIPIC ENDORSF.MENTS.

ed the Pills and their inventor.

· biarrhrea,
Indiges tion,
Stoue and Gravel, Bowel Com'plt,
Secoudnry Symp- Inflammation,
toms,
Debility, ·
Fever· and Ague, CheRt Diseases,
Inward Weakness, Liver Comp'lt.
Veneral Affections,Female Complt
Lown ess of Spirits, Piles,

Coughs,
Colds,
Costiveness,
Dyspepsia,
He1dache1 1

Worms of all kinds.

a::r CAUTION.-Noneare ~enuioe unleaethe words

citizens of Knox County,; and that they are cut rn

*-1t• Sold at the mauufnctory

of Ptofe~sor Hollo -

the LATEST FASHION, by a tip-top and experi- way, 80 J\foiden Lane, New York, a.nd by al.I .resonced workmnn,
pectflble Druggists and Dealers 1n hle.<l1~~ne~

MR. J. W. F. SINGER,

,vhose uniform Euccass in fitting the "hllman form
divine," is too well known to need any special com mendation. His goods, therofore, A.re not solocted
from all tho styles that ha.ve accumulated sinco the
days of Non.h's flood in th<' Eastern Slop-Shops,
manufactured not unfrequently from danrnged cloths,

but aro bought in the pioco from tho most rcspectablo

throughout the United States and the c1vil1ze<1
world, in boxes al 25 cents, 62½ cents, and 81
each.

ID' There is a considerable saving by laking the
larger sizes.
.
.
N. B.-Directions for the gu1dence of patients
in every disorder are tt.ffixed to each box.

Apr. 28:ly.

BOERHAVE'S

Ii OLLAN D Bl'fl'E llS

,v

T

With a boavy st-00k of goods euitablo for a Poasnnt

IIE underijigncd rcspcutfu11y tenders thanks for ore. ]{ing; anU tha.t while being manufocturcd of
desirable residence. Will be zold on terms to euit
the pa.tronage bestowed upon him in the Buck- the best material, nnd by the bands of the industripuTohae:en...
in"'bam corner, and would inform the public that he ous poor of this city and surrounding country, be
J!ls . 1:tf.
.JOHN ADAMS, Agent,
ha~ removed his stock one door south, (in the same sells CIJEA PER than any establishment in Knox
Threshing 1Uac111nes.
l}•o1Jatst~ro~inrid",V. ;B.
ll'suD;;g St~~C~~, .. n_. co~itx1yYJn°[ 1\18'6°of 0lA-ct customers wbo have steadM. C. FURLONG & ~AV :'-GE, , He has just upened a. lot of choice goods, purcha.s- ily devoted to me their patronn.go and friendship, I
Manufflcturera nf Threslii11g Jfachines, 101t,.l Stuart ed directly from the manufacturers, which he will take this occasion to return my thanks, and to offer
Patent CelebJ'aterl Seporator and azeoner_.
warrant to customers. Amongst his new stock w-ilJ be assurance that whatsoever advantages they have exHIS SEPARATOR is the most ~mp le lD con- found La.dies' Congress and Lace Gaiters, of Lasting perienced in the past in dealing with me, tha.t I now
struction, and perfect in its opel"(lhon of :-,ny ma.- and Kid, Misses and Children's Gaiters; Men and fool confident, with my l:.te arriv~ls of goods nod the
'3 hine ihat has ever come under <?nr observation, and Boys' Congress Gaiters, Oxford Ti es, Ca.If, Kip and low rates at which they were purchased, to offer additional inducements.
A. WOLFF.
tho loast liable to get out or ropn,r• .
Enameled Brogans, &o. Call and see.
April 21 :tf.
With this Separator we u~ t/1,e Oluo Horse Pou,er,
Apr. 29:tf.
NAT. McGIFFIN.
wnicb is double gen.red aw-cl very ~trong. ~lso, t~e
ML Verllon Po,cei-, & siTgle genr~d power, simple tn
H . B. BANNING,
its construction and ,.-ns very light and e~sy; easy
JfAIN ST., OPPOSL1'E .LYBJIANJJ HOUSE.
AUoruey at La,v,
to lond o.nd Hght to .iaul. ;Also, the Tum?lrng.Sh.aft
Bwwiliv B"ilding, JU01m t Vernon, Ohio.
MALTBY'S
Power runnin l-th tumbling shafts, 20 inch cyh~dcr a 'good mn.~Une, very bard .to be beat for ease 10
Fresh
Oysters. ~
IIE underai~ned rcspecttully informs bis friends ~
run'ning, or au-JU~t and porfect~on of work done ..
AM NOW RECEIVING daily by Express, Malt
o.nd the public generally, that he is agent for
Also tho E~~els1or Pow er, n. srngle gen red machme,
by's unrivalled a.ntl celt,br:i.ted choice planted
which ~e fit,1:1d up tho la.st season, an~, upon tria!, tho following sound and well established Insurance
l'?ompnnies:
:Baltimore Oysters, and am prepared to offer to the
proves to h! 1mexcelled by a~y power ID .use. It 1s
trade inducements for the season such na have never
The Cle'""eland Mutual Insurance Company;
oimple, e,\).ltantial and the hghteat runnrng of any
been offered in this place . .A constant supply ahvn.ys
rl'he ,rnsb ington Union Insurance Company;
in our knrw1edge.
on hand. Dea.lo.l's and families can obtain at a.ll
The
Stn.to
Mutual
}:""ire
and
Mtt.rinc
Insurance
Co.
,vi th pe above Powors and Sepn.rn.tors we use the
times during the season those choice Oysters in co.ns
of
Ponnsylvn.uia;
l'T and f0 inch cylinders, just to suit purcbn-sers.And that he is also agent for the sale of the fol- and hnlf cans-warranted fresh and sweet, nnd .s uAll wo·k ,va.rra.nted. Repairing dono "ith n oa.tness
p•~rior in flavor and quality,
J. ,vEA VEP:..
lowing Real Estate:
aud d,spo.tch.
.
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 1-tf
320 n.cres of valuable land situate seven m.ilee
TOO subscriben would say tbAt they have machmes
south
of
Toledo,
Ohio;
con~ntly on hA.nd, and nre better prepared thn•.r:\ evor
SO acres of laud situate in Morris to,vnship, Knox Ne,v Carriage and Wagon Shop,
to Sipply their customers with any thing in .their line,
·
SHANNON;S OLD STAND,
eiUer Three:bing i\facbines o;- other ma.cb\l''lOS; Cast county, Ohio;
150 ncres of land situate in Pleasant township, Corne,• of Gay and High. Streets, oppoeite tlie .Epiaco.
P:t>ws, Long's la.test improved. Also, Hison Plows,
p<il Clw.rch,
Knox
county,
Ohio.
II.
B.
BANNING.
Ue crest patent. Also, ~teel Plows, the Columbus

'R~·s;e.

TllE CELEBRATED IIOLLAND REMEDY FOR

DT~~E~S'.IA,

T

DISEJ\.SE OF TUE KIDNEYS,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

WEAKNESS OF ANY IUJ\'D.

No. 102,

~

T

J'atent.

Also, the. Graham P"tent, the uncxcellod.

.Also, the Furlong Pattern, bard to boat. Cull~vators,
Roger's Self-Sbnrpening Steel Teeth. Hurons Corn
l'lanters and various Agricultural implements.
Cook Stoves, elevated ovens, the King. of stoves.
The Parlor Cook, the premium stove . The No. 4 and
No. 5, air tight, for Parlors, Sitting rooms and School
H ouses. Fancy Parlor and Con! Stoves. Tbeso are
good stoves, n.nd those purchasing here can always
get uew pieces when a.ny fa~l.
.
Sleigh Shoes of several different sizes on hand.Fire Dogs, different sizes, and ,vindow ,vcights, and
in fact almost anything wn.nted by the people can be
had on short notice, as we ha.ve facilities for ma.nu-

facturing to order.

Our Foundry nncl Machino Shop

isin succe-.eful oper:ition, and our intention is to make
it moot the wa.nte of the people, and give out good
work. Furlong Foundry little west of tho S. JI!. &
N. R.R. Dopot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
.
.Tan. 6.
M. C. FURLONG & SAVAGE.

Removed to "\Voodward Block.

R

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

je. 9, 18°57.

STOVES I !

CRAIG & JOHNSON,

R

CALL UPON

1'11. C. FURLONG

T

&,

SA.VAGE

FOR STOVES!
HERE you can get Stovos for Cooking, that nre

{'If home ma,nufncture. Come and encourage
homo indust.ry nnd get something that will do you
service and can be replac0d if a plate should happen
to get broke, without loosing the whole stove, because it was made En.st. The Parlor Cook is a stove

for a small family-the best in use.

ESPECTFULLY announce to tho

Churches, of different sizes and styleo which ore
heavy plJtto that will not burn ont the first fire that
is built in them.
So come and buy; pitch in your corn, Qfils, p o ta.toos, wheat, apples, old iron, fire ,.,.ood, suspended

ourrenoy, &c.
Doc. 8:tf.

Cull at

FURLONG FOUNDRY,
Mt. Vernon. 0.

LIVERY STABLE

,v

T

J. McCORMICK.

Good Ba1·galns.
HE subscriber is desirous of disposing. of" blook
of buildings, situa.to on the. west s1~0 of tho

Publio Square, and on the north s1do of High street.,

in the oity of Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, conta.ining six Storo Rooms and two dwelling apartments, with two stables. At this time the subscriber
occupies one portion for a. residence and receives

about one lhouaand dollars yearly rent. The whole
b for sale ou reasonable term•, or exobanged for
aood farms.
[Mn.y 27.)
G. A. JONES.

RE!UOVAL.

C. C. CURTIS,
HARDWARE MERCHANT,

~Yoodward Blo.,k, a,.a ne.tt door
to H!lde', 8ilve1·s111ith Shop,
SIGN OF THE BROADAXE,
ItJaiu 8trer.t, IUounc Vea·nen,
AILS, Glass, Chain Pumps, Table and Pocket
Cutlery., Gun Barrels and 'frimmings, Carpenter'• Tools House 'trimmings, Zinc, \Vbite Lead and
Oil, Sadlery and Coach Hardw":re. of .all descriptions.
The attention of purchasers 1s rnv,ted to my large
a!ld extensive stock , which I will sell on as favorable terms a.a ea.n be sold in the west.
'
Thankful for the many f&vora of tho past, he hopes
tu• co111inuaw.n of lhe i8'11lll,
Apr. H:\f.

.A/•to doors Bouth of

N

o.

Indige~tion, Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky Pain~.
Hearthu-Pn. Loss of Appotite, Despondency, Costiveness, Blind o.nd Bleeiling Piles. In nll Nen•ous,
Rh eumatic a.nd Ne11rnlgic Affections, it ba.s in numerous in stances provod highly beneficinl, and in
others effected a dociclecl cure.
This is a purely vegeta.blo compound, proparod on
strictly scientific principles, n.fter the manner of the
celobnttecl llollnnd Professor, Boerha.ve. Because
of its great success in mo.st of the European Stntoi:i,
its introduction into the United States was intended
more especiall y for those of our fartherland sca.tter od
here and there over the fu.ee of this mighty country.
~eeting with great success among them, I now offer
it to the Amoricn.n public, knowing tba.t its truly
wonderful medicinal virtues must be acknowledged.
It is particularly recommcndod to those persons
whose constitutions mn.y hn.ve been impaired by tho
continuous use of f!rdent spirits, or other forms of
dissipation.
Generally instantaneous in effect, it
find s its way directly to the seat of life, thrilling n.nd
quickening every nerve, rnisiag up the drooping
spirit, a.nd, in fact, infusing new hen.1th and vigor in
the systom.

CAUTION-T0 be great popul:irity of this delight-

ful Aromn. has induced ma.by imitations, which the
public should gun.rel against purchasing. Be · not
persundod to buy anything else until you hn.ve given
rnnted. We s.olicit the pa.tronage
Boerhn.ve's Ilolland Ilitters a. fair trial. One bottle
of our old friends and the public, assuring them that will convince you how infinitely superior it is to all
every effort on our part will be mu.de to give entire these imitations.
sntisf'action.
nov. 10:ly.
_tl:ifr Sold 11t $1,00 por bottlo, or eix bottles for
$5,00, by the Sole Proprietors,

On Vine Strt.·et,

''l'C!lt of IUnln,

Our Motto: "Ready Pay."
B
EING fully convinced that the Rondy Pay Sys-

WILLIAlU S4NDEU.SON, Jr.,

W

BEAM & MEAD.

OULD r e•pectfully inform the public that he

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR.

,I;

CO.,

Manufacturing Phnrll.'.nceutista und Chemists,
PITTSBLHGR, -PA.

T . W. l>oytt&: Son,, Philadelphia. Barnes & Park,
New York.

John D. Park, Cincinnati.

Adams & Co., St. Louis.

~reues.s in my throat aud lm1gsj le.8S than one ha.If the bottle
maUe me completely well. Your medicines are the cheapest tt8
well as the best we can buy, and we esteem you, Doctor, and
your remedies, as the poor man's friend."

A,ithma or Phthisic, and Bronchitis.

nffoctiou of the lungs for the hu;t forty years.

l!J::NRY L. P A.RKS, Merchant,

Co., Iow., ; wrltea,
Sept. 6, 1856: "During my prttctice of many Y!ars I ban found
nothing equal to your CnERRT PECTORAL for gn·rng ease and relief to consumptive patients, or curing such u are curnble."
,vc might add volumes of evidence, but the most convincing
proof of tho virtues of this remedy is found in its effects upon
tri.'U..

Oonsumption.

Probably no one remedy has ever been known which cured so
many !l.Ilcl. such dangerous caaes as this. Some no lt uma11 nid
ca,n reach; but even to those the Cru:RRY PEC'l'OR!.L affordl! relief and comfort.
A.STOit lt-ousE, NEW Yoxx Crrv, March 5, 1856.
DOCTOR AYER LOWELL: I feel it a duty and a pleasure to in•
form you what' yOU.r CeERR-Y PECTORAL has done for my ·rdfe.
She had boen five months lnboring under the dangerous syui1r
toms of Consumption, from ,vhicl1 110 aid we could procure gave
her much relief. She was steadily failing, until Dr. Strong, ~f
this city, where we hn.ve come for advice, recommended a tr!al
or your medicine, Wo bless hie klndnes~, as we do your skill ,
for she bns recovetf.d from that day. She 1s 11 ot yet as stro11g ns
ehe used to be, but ia free from her co1 1sb, and cal'.s herself well.
Yow-a, with gratitude and regard,
ORLANDO SHELB\'"J

Tirtues. - Pln1addpkia Ledger.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
T

HE sciencel!I of Chemistry and Medicine ha.Yo been ta~ed
their utmost to produce this best, most perfect purgnti,•e
which ii3 known to man. Innumerable proofi1 ru·e shown th:i.t
those PILJ.8 have virtues which surpa.,s in excellence the onli 11a.
ry medicines, nnd that they win unpreccdcntedl.1 U(}Ot} the etitceui
of all men. They a.re safe and pleaSt1nt to take. bnt po,•,e,rful to
cure. Their penetrating properties stimulate the vit~l activities
of

the body, remove the obstructiou.s of its orgtlmJ, pnrify the

blood, and expel disease. They purge out the foul lrnrn on which
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disordcretj ~r•
gans into their natural action, and imprtrt healthy tone wtth
l!trength to the whole system. Not only do t1!8Y cure the o•er.rday complaints of evety body, but. also form1dable nnd dangerous diseases that have baffled the best of human skill. "While
they produce pow~rful effocts, they are, at the some time, in diminished d~s, the safest and beet phy21ic that ca11 be employed
for children. Deing sugar-coated, they are. pleasant to take;
antl being purely vegetable, are free from any rii;.k of harm.
Cures have beeu made which surpass belief were they not substantiated by men of such exalted position and character as to
forbid tho 1mspicion of u~trnth. Many ~mineni:; dergy~1e? and
physicians have lent their na.mea to certify to the puLl.ic tnc reliability of my remedies, while others have. sent me !he ass_m·•
ance of their conviction that my I>reparahons contribute 1mmensely to the relief of my a11Ucted, suffering fellOl\'•men.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my Am1;r1'..-nn Almrmnc containing dfrectione for their use-, and certifi-

cates of their ~ures of the following complaint.ii: Costiveness, :Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism,, D_ropsy, IT~art.
burn, Ileada.ehe arising from a foul Stomn~h, ~a_usea, Ind1ges•
tion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels: and Pam unsmg tL.erefroi::o,
J'latulency, Loss of Appetite, all mce_~us nod Cutaneous.~~~
eMea which require an evncuant Medicrne, S~roful~ or Kmt; s
Evil. '.l'hcy also, by pm·ifying the blood and stuuulntiug the system, cure many eomplnlnte which it 1voul_d not be s_uppO!lle~l they
could reach, such as Dea.fne~s, l'artial Bhndnc_ss, NcurnlJ-?m and
Nervous Irritability, Derangements o~ ~he I:,1ver an~ h.1dneys,
Gout, and other kindred complaints a.nsmg fi•om a low state of
the body or obstruction of its functions.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with Mme other pill
they make more profit on. Ask for AnR·s PILLS, ~ml ta_ke nu~hiug else. No other they can gh•e you com~ares w1th this In 1~.s
intrim1ic value or curative powers. The &ck wn.nt the beat a.id
there is for them, and they should ham it.

LEGACY TO rnuxG )IEN,

L

WEST BEDFORD, Coshocton Co., May 14, 1857.
lllr. H. B. Kingsley, Sir:-I have been selling the
medicine of the Graffenburg Company for the last 10
yon.rs and have invariably found them to give good
sa.tisfaction; an<l. the Pills I h ave sold to a great
many families as r egularly as ijtcir tea and coffee,
and with my trade they bu.ve become n staple article.
Marshall's Uterine Ca.tholicon is n medicine tho.t has
done a great amount of good in Female Diseases.One lady I sold it to tolU me she bad raceived more
benefit from one bottle tha.n she did from a long
coqrse of medical tr ~atment by the most skillful
physi>jians.
Yours truly,

JAMES WILSON.
GRAFFENBURG FA/JJIL Y MEJJICINES.
Rt;rAIL PRICES .

Vegetable Pille, .............................. ~ box 25 cts.
Green Mountain Ointment,...............

1'

25 cts.

Sarsaparilla, ................................ 1j;! bottle, $1 00
Children's Panacea,......................
Eye Lotion, ...•..•..............•.... , ....•

"

b0 cts.
25 cts.

1858!

A

R

ESPECTFULLY informs bis numerous friends

fresh slook of

equal to White Lead, with the Brilliant White

A

Family Groceries,

Such as will meel the wants of this cowmunity.

He

ia detormined to g ivo the business his undivided attention, o.nd sell cheaper than e ,·er. A continuation
of the patronage of bil!I old cul!ltomers ia solicited.

Apr. 14, 1557.

A

after a temporary with- of l:!'reoch Zinc, kept constantly on hand, at
he has taken bis old stand
may 12.
WARNER MILLER'S.
Gambier streets, where be
Pape•·!
Pape1·?
keep for sale a large and
N entire n ew Stock EXTRA QUALITY writing pa
per of all sizes, just recoived by

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ap. 6:ly.

G

No. 57 ,S'Hpcri01· St., Olevclwid, 0.

G1·a1n.
EORGE K. NORTON is now prepared to re -

ceive and storo grain for grinding, at Nortou's
.Mercha.nt's mill, or to store nnd ship from tho wareADIES, the be•t and oheapost Dress Goods, Bon- house as parties may desire. Those having grain to
ne t.8, 1Ubbons, &c., cs.n~be found at
grind or abip will find it to their interest to call.

Dec. 30.

L

WHITE.
Sign of the BIO noo1<.

-And .Dealer in-

Clocks, Watche.-, Jewelry, Cutleri',

• I:461 1:.1.

WARNER MILLER'S,

Aug. 18,

t~,...

f.~fJ~/J/•~",

::;,~

=

E

anll customers, that
drawal from business, that
at the corner of Main and
intends, as herotoforo, to

"JU ,'-N, KNOW Tlll'SELF."

=

New Goods.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

gr;~
health, for nothing chic in the dread cnt.i1logue of
human diseases causes so destructive o. ,Jruiu upon
the sys tom drawing its U1ousands of vie ti ms through
a. few yea rs of suffering down to an untimely gnive.
It destroys tho Nervous System, rapidly wa~tes uway
tho enorgios of life, causes mental derangement, prevente the proper Uevelopment of tho sys tom, dlsqu::ilifies for marriage, society, bu~iness, a11d all earthly
hn.ppiness, ond Ien.ves the euffcror wrecked in body
and mind, prodii;posed to consumption u,nd a train of
evils more to be dreaded than deu.l.b itself. ,Vith
the full e::t conUUcnce I assure the unfortunnte victims of Self-Abuse tb:lt a pormo.nc:nt aud ::1poedy cure
can be effected, and with the u.bund0uruent of ruinous prncticee, my patients can be restored to robust,
vigorou!:I boaltL.
The afflicted nre cnut:ione<l ngn.inst the use of Pat1mt l\Iedicincs, fur there ure so 1L11ny ingenious snares
in the columns of the public prints tc> c:tteb and rob
1be unwt1ry sufferer~, tha.t million.s have their con,titutionti ruined by th e vifo compounds of q1;1ock
doctors or the e<1ually poie:ooous 11ostrunH1 vended us
··Patent l\1odicin~." I hitve ~mrefu11y analysed mnny
of the so-cn.Jled I'Ment .Meditines n.nd find that uelLr•
ly all of thew conti1in Corto~i,e Sublimate, which is
uuc of tho str0ngest prepan\tions of mercury, and n
Ueadly poison, which, instead of curing tho disease,
disables the sy~tem for life4
Three-fou rths of the pn:tetit nostrums now in u1e
a.re put up by unprincipled nnd ignorl\nt persons who
do not understand e ven the rdpbabet of the materin.
metlica, and are equally as destitute of tLny knowledge of the human system, having one object only
in dew, and that to mu.ko money regu.rdle.ss of con:sequences.
lrreguln.ritfesnnd all disettst!~ of males ancl fetnn.1ea
treated on principles ostabli$hed by twenty yea.r:: of
practice, and spnc ti onod by thousands of the most
i-omn rk o.bJe cures.
.Medi1:ines with full directions
~~nt to any pn.rt of the Unitod 8tn.tes or Canhdas, by
\HLlicnts comrnunic~itiog tboir e.ymptotn@: by letter.Bu1=iness corroepondeuce strictly eonficleathtl. All
letters. nsking advice must contain a postage stamp.
Address,
J. SUM~JER\'ILLE, M. D.,
Box No. b:1; Office No. l 1::a l;'ilbort Street., old No.
~ b e low twelfth, Phil,uldphia, Pa.
<lee. 22.

I

"Tho glory of a youna man
Fever and Ague Remedy ................. ~ box, 50 ots.
ls hi.s strength."
llcalth Bi t ters, ......................... ~ packsge, 25 cts.
Froni t"h.e Sunda9 DiiJj)r,,tck, New Yorl.::, Aug. 2, 1851. Dysontory Syrup, ......••................ 1@ botlle, 50 eta.
"Our rcn.dors are awn.re that we seldom, if ever, Contmmptive Ba.Im,.......................
''
$3 00
recommend any medical publication, if not endorsed l\1arshull'.:s Uterine Catholicon, ...... ••
''
1 60
by the \·ery highest nulhority. .As such an instance Graffen burg Pile Remody,...... ........
"
1 00
we mn,y mention Dr. CoLVEUWEr,L'S neto pHbUcation Manual of ll ealtb, ...•...............•.... per copy, 25 ots.
on l{e-r(l(}uB 1Jebility Rnd othor weakness, the result of
Embracing every style and pattern which can be
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon; Tuttle &
OHN McINTYRE & Co. would inform lboir old early indiscretion. It is R. small but valun.blo pamfoun<l in the best markets of the country.. An enucustomers and the "rest of mankind,'' that th ey phlet. His preparations the "REGENERATOR" and Monta.g uc, Frederictown; Bishop d.- Mishey! North
meration of our extensive stock - would occupy more
"NEnYI:-{K"
are
now
considered
the
sole
and
only
ofLiberty; Dr. McMahon, Millwood; N ..M. JJn.ytoa,
will keep righl along at the old stand. Come onespace a.nd time than we w:sh to devote to such busi- come all.
fectual remodies extant for the complaints referred .Martinsburgb; W. Conway & Co., Mt. Liberty.
mn.r 2.2m
nes~, \Vo can only say, that we ri.re prepared to satto.
Oi-ders for Medicines shoul<l be addressed to
isfy all the reasonable as we1l as some of tho unrea- 'I'he Laa·gest and Cheapest Stocli ot·
IT. B. KI NGSLEY, Cleveland, Ohio,
Dr. Culver1Vell's Seminal Regenerator and Roya.I
._C:.!!!iiI~..._"'lltl"
sonable wants of this community; and o.re determinJan. 26.
.
A,;:er.t for the State .
Nervine, the severcign remedies for Seminal \Veaked, by prompt attention to business n.od by selling at
VER brought to Mount Vernon, is now being ness, Sexu~l Debility, Impote11cy, Involuntary
John w;Sargeant,
low prices, to secure n. continuation of the very liberopend at the Shoe Store of
Emissions, Piles, &c., nre for salo by most of the
No. '7 \l'alrr ~t•·ect, ()h:vclaud, Ohio.
nlarch 30:tf
MILLER & WHITE.
al patronage heretofore extended to our establishlea.ding Druggists in the country.
MAKUFACTUR.EH. ANJJ.U !-;ALF U, IN
ment. Those who are in want of e.ny kind of Dry
Dr.
(.,"s
Pamphlet,
n.s
o.bo\·e,
containingfull
advico11
lla1'11ess and Saddles.
Looking Glass, Portrait and Picttue Frames,
Goods, Groceries, Produce, &c., will plense call at
for the cure of Spermntonhea, &c., can be had, in a
LARGB
stock
of
Harness
Loather
and
SkirtGILT ROSE-WOOD AND .MAHOGANY,
our store, i'n the Buckingham Emporium, corner of
ing jnst received and for sale at low cash secure envelope, by enclosing n. stamp tr Dr. CHAS.
' MOULDING:S
i\1ain nod Gambier stroete, Mt. Ve90n.
J. C. KLJ KE, 1st Avenue, corner 19th Street, NE,v Looking GIRl"~es & Laokiug Glnss F1·ames,
prices,
a.t
the
Shoe
and
Leathe
r
Store
of
Apr. 14.
Bb'AM & MEAD.
YORK,
POi,T
BOX
No.
4586.
••pt.
29.
Nov. 24.
MILLER ,f; WHITE.
LITHOGRAPHS AND ENGRAVINGS
LAH.GE ~ssorLmont of Pictures, consisting of
AT THE OLD STAND AGAIN.
'l'o Painten1 aud Housebuilde1·.
B. G. DIETZ,
Fine
Stoi0l Engrn,vings, Colored and Uncolored
.JAl'IIES GEORGE,
SUPERIOR articlo of Zinc Paint, with aloyd

J

i.F

"

HIRAM GR1SW-OLD,

"

R. Il1rcn cocK,

A

Lithographs, always ou hand.
Cleveland, mn,r. 31.

S

Steam Engines and Boilers.

TA'rION ARY Engines, of all siz-cs, with the la-

test improvements, on hand and r.a~de to order.
l'urebascrs arc invited to coll and examrno our sto<:k

of Er,ginos Qofore tboy purcbae~ elsewhere.

Looo-

motive, Cylinder n.nd flucd boilers, of n~mhAr 1
stamped Junia.to. Iron, run.de to ord~r. Also, Sheet

Iron Chimnies, &c. Ordors filled mlh despatch a&
319 Liberty street, Pittsburgh.
~••pl. 8.
W.W. WALLACE.

:X: F E

P

:X: L L =

AND

T

"
Lon11' A?JDn&we
Prof. SAML. ST. JonN,

" N. S. TowNS.KN»,
E. F. G"A:VLORD, Esq.,
Eoq.
W . F . OTIS, E sq.,
CYR US Pll<TIS8,
.
w. J. GoRDoN, Esq.,
HENRY \ 1<!1f,'Esq.;
H. D. CLARK.
l'llINCIPALS.
H. ll. BRYANT, J. °\'{. LUSK, It. D. STR

.ilT.

rt.

FACULTY.
B. BRYANT,

H. D. STRATTON,

J°1'0. R. P2

Instructors lo the Scfonce of Aoconots, and L
tarers on Bu!!iliezs C~tame.
,

P. R. SPENCER; J. W. LUSJf · i'9'. P. SPEN
Instructors in Business aD.'d 6'rn&mm.tta}, Penm
,hlp, and Lecturers on Commercial Cottssp·
denee,
:;,
... C ~'-"'
Hon. Hon.ACE 1\I.A1''1'/
.uon; Giio, w. Lnrr,
Specinl Lecturer!!!.

Hon.

SAM. STARLW.i!IATHER,

H. D.

CLARI,

B1seoP,
Lecturers on Comutefeio.l Law ..
Prei'. A ~A MAnAN,
ROT8.

Locftuets on Politico! Econom)':•
P. T. llRowN,
n,:

J' k,n1s EeLLs.

Piiif'

Lecturers on Commercial Ethic,.

T. P. HANDY,
Lecturer on ~"'ina.nce, Banking, &c.
H. C. MARSHALL, W. W. HARDER,
Ler.turors on the General Prlnciplos and Detai:ifs
l"taiJroading.
..

EMERSON E. WHITE, J.B. M.ERRTA~f,
Lecturers o;_ Commercia.l Computationa.
VISPl'ING COMMITTBE.
H. B. Tuttle, Chas. Hickox, Philo OhambeTla.in,
C. Win~low, I. L. Hewitt, A. C. Brownell, A. Sto
ABUSE is n.noU1cr formidn.ble enemy to Jr., lion. Geo. I:;. Mygutt, 0. A. Brooks, M. B. Sc

;J

W. B. ROSSBLL, Sole Agent for

A PHYSICIAN'S

0

DIRECTORS.
Ilon. J. R. Gmor,.-o•,
Pr••· Cuu.

Arthur Hughes, L. l\f. Hubby, Geo. " 'brthi_ngt
Wru. Bingn!lm, Chas. L. Rhodes, Hon. Wm. ll. C

tlo.
TERl1S:
For full term-time unliwited-ino1uding n.11 depa
mcnts of Bnok-l(ceping Lectures imd Pro.oticul Penman~hip, ..............••.•.......••.......•• $40
For 1rn.me course in Ln.die1:1' Dop11rtme-nt, .......•. 25
Persons tu.king Penrnu.nship alone, will receive twonty le~sons for............................ 5
For variou~ styles of Orou.wentu.l Poomt1.nsbip,
may be agreed upon.
/
For in struction in Business Arithmetic only, o.s
ngrcetneu t.
The De:sign of the Institution il!I to offord perfi
facilities for requiring in an expeditioos manne
thorough knowleJgt, or Commercial Scienae and A
as practically cm1Jloyed in tbe Counting Room o.
Bmdne,s pureuits generully ..
The Book I~ueping Depttrtment ia under tho p
sonul superintende nce of the most accomplished
countaut~ nnd Teachers, und it is believed that
Mcn·u,otile College in the United States possesses
perior ad,·nctoges for imparting a. thorough a.ndpt:
ticnl knowledge of t:omme-rcin.l science.
'.11he Collegiate Course will embrace the most
proved an<l pnLctical forms of koeping books
Double Entry in the various departments of Tra
and Commerce, including General ,vh olPSf\le and
tail .Mercantile Exclmnge, Commission, Mt,nufact
ing, Rnilron.tl, Bnnking, Printing, Mining, Sbippi
SLenmboa.ting, Individual Partnership and Compou
Company Business. All manuscripts from which t
,U.udcnt copies, ore written in a. bold, rnpid busin
hnnd, which will 1:1er vc as a. great at111:ils.ry in sec
ing to him an excellent style of writing.
Daily Lectures will be J.elivered np-on the Scien
of Aecounu, Commercial Law, Political Eeono
Commercjt1.l CAlcu1ations, ll::inking, J\Jercanti1o C
to1m1, CuU1mmcrcia.l Ethic-Fl, Rn.ilroo.ding, 'Dusin
Correspootlcoce, Mining, Commoree, CommereioJ

ogrnphy, &c.
P~m110.1,ship1 Prnctiea.l and Ornnmentn.1, ldll
tnugbt in the most effoctur:d manner by Ge11tlomen
the higbe-sL aecumplishments, n.e systematic and r«
td penmen, who W'3re awnrdecl First Premiums at f
Stut~ lfnirs of New Yotk, Ohio and Michigan, t
pre~ant yoa:r., And we pledge oursch·e~ to impart
our ptt trons, ;, ruore gener,d extent tlinn is done
any similar ln!t,itutiun, a lrnnd writing- in m·e ry r
pcct aJn.p1ed- 10 lYu-:4:iocs~ pur~uit3.. Gentlemen a
LnJ.i-e:-s de~iring to qualify them.serves for tcnchi
Ponurnn~hip wiU ftucl amp-l-e ft cHigies ut this Colt,
The Llltlictc' llovit..rtmont is entirely separate fr'o
tho Gentlom~&11', und it fi-tt•d up in a nca.t and crO
venie.1:1t manner..
Through \ho ei:te11sl\i•o· lnr~h?en a.oquniotsnae
the Priuciptt.IB, many of the Stnd,entis on- g-rsdl!lt\ti
are plnced in lutratife sjltta.li~-..
For further information s!J'll'd f ait· C'it'ClYfor nnd C&
aloguc just published, wbiob will be properly fo
wiutled, free of chnnr:.
July 22.

HOME TESTIMONY.

Ilernn.rd,

Aug. 11:ly.

,v

Loes of Power, Generol
e~knE ss, Dimness of
Vjsion, with peculiftr spots appt!luing b'efore the eyes
Loss of Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspeps ia, Liver Disco.se, Eruptions upon the face, Puin in the baok and
head, Female ir'regulo.ritioR nnd all improper discharges from both soxes. It matters n.ot from 1' ~at
oause the disoase origino.ted, however long ~tunning
or obstioute the cnse recovery is cortnin. nnd in a
shorter than a permanent cure cnn be effected by nny
other treo.tment, even af'tor the disease bus: bnffle<l
the skill of eminent pbystcinns nnd resisted nll their
menus of cure. The medicinPS ltre plet1aant ,vithout
odor, causing no sicknes~, and free from mercury or
balsam. JJuriug twenty year~ of practice, I huve
rescued from the jaws of Denth, many thmlsands,·
who, in the last stages of the above' u'fen
ec! diseases htid boon gh·on up to dio by their physicians,
which warrants me in promising to tho afflieted, who.
may place them solves under my en.re, n. per feet and
must speedy cure. Secret di.seoses nre the greatest
enemies to heaith, as they are the first cnuse of consumption, Scrofulo and many oil1er diseneea, and
should bo n terror to the bumnn family, as a permanent cure is scarcely ever effected, a majority of ttre
cases falling into the bands of incompetent per~ons,
who not only foil to cure tb1 diseases but ruin the
constitution, filling the bystem with u1crc11ry, which
with tho disease, hastens the suffen,r into rapid consumption.
·
But should the discai::c and the treatment not cn.nse
death speedily nnd the victim ma 11iefl, the diseae:e is
entniled upon the ch ildren, who are horn with feeble
constitutions, and tho current of life corrupted by a
virus which betrays itself in scrofulu, tdtcr, ulcers,
eruptions and other affections of the skin, ~yea,
Throat and Lungs, entailing upon them a. Lrief exist&uce of suffering, and consigning them Lo an early

An Invaluable Book for !?5 Ceub. •E,.-ery
Fnmily should havP a Copy.•
. . •.\~,,,i;,,;,-,, DR. HUN'JER'S MEDI,,>.'\\'
CAL i\1A~-UA1, nndUA~D. ":rt~'
' ",i",~£ BOOK FOR THE AFFLICTED-co1Jt:1init1.(? nn nntline
... ,_....
_.. : of llw origin.prog, css,trPatP1·e1,a1·ed by Dr. J.C. AYER,
,,:-: men t and cure of e ~ l1t·y form
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell Mass.
"~_,, ,.../ · ~ ~0 · ufdit:mh-econtrnrtcd LyproPBJ:cE, 25 C'.IB. PER Box. FIVE BoXES FOR $1.
.... ~,...//1,/Ji!1\\_-.,\\''
miscuoussexufll intercon se,
hy ~c lf-n.bu so , or by Eeexu_al ex.ces_~~lf, wi th mhi~e _for
~ OLD BL
_
. W:7:;ippitt aniI w:- lJ. ltussell, Mt. Vernon; Tut- their prevention, written rn R- fam1lrnr ~tyle, 1wo1dmg
tle & 1\iontagu{), Frednccktuwn; John Wen.lnnd, Mt.. a.11 medicnl tecbnicalitiee, and e-Yerythrng that would
Gilen.cl; and by Druggists and Dealers in Met-Heine offend the en.r of decency.
everywhere.
,Tune 16:ly.
:l'estimony of the Profeasor of Obstetr·i.r&in P em1 .
Oollege Phil«lle/9/tia.-•DR. ll UNTE!l'S MEDICAL oiANUAL.'--The Author of thie work, unlike tho majority of those who a..dvorti8e to cur e
H ,.,-1(0,·d, Trumbull Co., 0., March 7th, 1S57.
the disea8es of which it treats, 1s n. grndua.te of
I hereby certify th3t I bn.ve been den.ling in the
one of the best Col lerre_s in the United Stn,tes. Graffcnberg Medirines for the past few years, anU. .._ It affords mo plensur~ to recommend him to the
cnn truly sny that I lrn ve never offered any medicines
unfortunate, or to the victim of wn.l-pra.cticc, as
to tho public that ba.ve mot with the decided approba- ~ a succe1:1sfu l and experienced prn.ctionor, in whose
tion of the poople, like t beso; particulnrly the Pills ~ honor 11,nd integrity they may place the greatest
and Ca.tbolicon. They will readily perform n.11 n.n i..l r:i-i confidonoe.
Jos1-.:Pn Lo~ G~HOHM, M. D.
more than is promifled for them. I ba.ve sold ab~ut
From, A. lVoodward, M, 1)., nf Peim. Universififty !::;ottlos of the Cntholicon the past sen.son, and I
ty, Phila,.-It gives rn'l pleo!"urc to a.dd my tea.
hoar the best rcsu]ts in every ca~e.
~ timony to the profe~sionnl ability of the author
J. 11. C. JOIJNSTON, Modic11l Agent.
of the "ftletlical Na11ual. 11 Numerous coses of
~ disease of the Gonitn.l Organs, some of them of
· Rend what Dr. Bushnell says of the Graffonberg ... long standi ng. hin•e come under my notice, in
Medicines. Dr. B. is a physician of extensive 1,rac- ~ whi ch hjs skill bns been mnnifest in TO'!itoring to
tic and ono of the most successful in the County _. perfect health, in somo instances where the pa.
(Trumbull) in which ho resides.
tieat bus heen considored boyond modicu.l a.id "This certifies that I ba.ve used the Graffonber.1;
In the trentruont of semina.1 weakness, or diearPills aud l\Iarbhall's Ctttholicon, sold hero by J. 11. ~ rangement of the functions produced by SelfC. Johnston, in my practice to my entire satisfaction. ~ abuse. or Exce11s of venery, I do not know bis su1'heym·egoodAledicines." DR. G W. BUSHNELL.
periorin tho profe8sion. I htive been acquainted
lia,,:tford, Trumbull Co., 0., March 7th, 1857.
~... with tho Autbor some thirty years, n.od deem it
...,.. no more thna justice to him n.s woll as a kindI am a physician of thirty yenr's practice. My ~ ness to the unf'ortunn.te "ictim of enrly indi screprincipal study ha,s been the disonse,a of females.
tion, to recommend him a.s one, in whose profosThey have generally baffled my best efforts. Obtain- ,;i siontil skill and integrity they m,1y sn.tcly confide
ing the materials composing Marshall's Uterine Cn.themselves.
ALF1u;D WoODWARD, .M. D.
tholicon, I was pleased with them, gave tho l\ie~icinc
One copy, securely enveloped, will be fonnuda fair trial, nnd found myself abundantly successful.
ed free of postage to any part of the U. S., for
In my former practice, I could only mitigate the
25 cents, or 6 copies for $1,00. ~ Address
.symptoms of abou.t half the en.sos, and could not cure
COSDE.'! & CO., Publishers, Box lUi, Phila .
one in ten. Now I can radically cure at lea.st seve n~ Booksellers, Cnnvnssers and Ilox Agente
teen in twenty nnd can mitigate the rest. I consider
~upplied on. tile most Ube1·al terms.
Dec. 8.
Marshall's Uter·i n o Ca.tbolicon the greatest blessing
to females I havo ever met with.
lllOFFA.'l''S
JAS. H. WILLIAMS, M. D., Charleston.

And by Druggists and

Knox county, Ohio.

OF S11ELDYVILLE.

Cbn.sumptiva do not despair tilt y011 ha Ye tried A nn'·s CHERRY
J>ECroRAL. It i~ mo.de by one of the Lest meJicnl l.'hetnists ii'l ti1f'
world, and its cures all round us bespeak. the high merits of iU!

Merchants generally throughout the United States

and Canadae.

iL1OTllER NEW STOCK OF GOODS,

T

faction.
Mt. Vernon, may 5:tf.

di,orclerccl STOMACH OR LIVER, ,urh as

All our work wiH be m3de out o!'

tem is necessary to secure to ourselves as well
as our customer.:i: that which belongs to them, and
baa constantly on bn.nd a fine stock or
ways keep on band a large and ehoice stock of
and hn.vinO' made up oar minds for the regula.tion of
HORSES ANJJ BUGfJlES,
RLEGANT FURNITU~E
Such ns Bureaus, Bedsteads, Sofas, Chairs, Tete-a- Which he will let out n.t n.s reasona.ble rates as any our corum:rcial bu,sincss, do procln.im tha.t g.oods
tetes, \Vhat-nota, )Vn.sbsta.nds, Sideboards, Book- other establishment in the country. Thn.nkful for must be paid for on delivery, whiuh 1a.w or r ogulo.tion ie to tako effect from and after the first day of
case!!!, d'..·c., &c., all of which are made of ihe best past favors, he soEcits a oontiuunnoe of patronage.
February, A. D. 1858, at ,vhich time the books w.ill
July 28:ly.
WM. SANDERSON, JR.
material, and finished in n. superior style .
bo closed; and thoso knowing tbemselres indebted
t so.id firm by no·te or account, will call nnd settle
u_p.
Jn!l. 20, 1858.
lam ,till prepared to accomwodate those wishing
Coffins or attendance with a lloarse; and ,,,.i]l keep
on band a.nd mn.ke to order Coffins of all sizes and
BEA.1'11 & l'IIEAD,
descriptions, with prices corresponding to the qualiAK E plon.suro in announcing to their friend.a and
r:o='FIRST ARRlVAL!dJ]
customers, thnt they have just received, from
tyi respeotfull'< invito tho patron1tge of the public, the on..storn cities, n. farge, fresh and splendid stock of
and I a.m determined that my work abull give satisSPRING AND SlLUlllEll GOODS,

UNDERTAKING.

FEVER ANO ACU E.
ND tho various affection~ conFeqncnt upon n

We have ,tove• for Parlors, School Hou•es and the best materinl, and will be war-

J. l'llcCORlUICK,

Woodward Block, second story, where ho will al-

A

citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties that th ey have entered into pa-rtnership, for the purpose of
carrying on the Carriage and
a.gon
NOTTCE-Wboever expects to find this "beverMaking business, nnd have taken the well known
stand, formerly occupiod by John A. Shn-.noh, whore age wiH, be disappointed; but to the ~ick, weak and
low
spirited, it will prove a. grn.toful llromutic cordial,
they will keep oa ha.nd aad manufacture to order,
po!sesscd of sino-ular remedial propertieei.
1111 kinds of
·

The King of CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SULKIES, WAGONS, &c.

Stoves cannot be bent for utility and convenience.

E SPECTFULLY informs tho citixons of Mount
Vernon and y:icinity, that he has removed to

0, (.;;)

r.:)

I

STOVES!

took many roediciuee without relief; finally tried your PECTORAL
by the advice of our clergyman. 'fhe first dose relieved the

A. A. RAl\lSEY, M. D., ALBION, lIO:<aOE

which be is having manufactured into garments by '' J-Iollow(l.y, New York and London.'' are Jiscernublf'
bis host of omployees, in tho very best style of the as a Wa e;-•mark in every leuf of th e . book of direc1ions around each pot or box; the sam~. may bt"
tailoring art.
ploiuly seen by holding lhe leaf to the ltghr. A
Let it be Rememberetl,
Th a.t ,volff is no donler in the miserable, dinbolicn.l, han dso me reward •,viii be given·to any one rende routlandish, rip to pieces, Slop Shop work of the ing such information as may le_o? to the det~c!ion
eastern cities, but that bis goods are manufo.cturecl of any purty c,r partiescounterfe1trng the med1~rnes
.here o.t home, by the industrious hands of the good!y or ven ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

dealers in N. Y. city, and manufa.cturGd into clothes
expressly for his Knox co. trade, and directly under
bis personal supervision. The contemptible bumbugge"ry that <leolors in eastern work in<l.ulge in s.uch
AT WA.RNRR MILLER'S.
n.s warra,ttees not to rip, is usua.lly a.bout as valneleis
~ONTEMPLA TING h .:hango in my business I as the goods they sell, and Wolff would like to know
\ j havo determined to diAposo of my prea:ontstock what former or meoha.nic, who has been "taken in"
of ne,v n.nd desirn.ble goods at COS'l', for cush or by those Shn-rpors, ever received one cent of indemgood produce. 1\fy stock contains my usua.l va..riety nity? That's the question. Theref'orc to o.11
-n~arly all new, a.nll recently purchased. It will
LET IT DE PROCLAIMED
be for tho interest of all who want cbon.p and good That olff, the oldest tlca.ler in the city in clothing,
a.1·ticles for cash to call. They will snvo time and mn.y still be found at bis old 8tonc1, in the corner of
Der. 8.
money.
WOODWARD BLOCK

Boots and Sltoes.

3

HIRAM CONKLIN, !11. D.
MONTEB.EY, IA., writes, 3d Jan., 1856: "I
tediou~ i'nfluen'l.a, which confinod we in doors six weeks;

au

InfluenzaJ

THAT

apprecio.ta your ekill, and commend your medicine to our

P"Ople.
A,\1O8 LEE EBQ,,

live, alternative and tonic; they relieve the bowels,

LET IT DE PilOCLAllUED TO TIIE A~thma,
Dropsy,
CITIZENS OF OLD KNOX

Cassimeres, &c ••

AVINO lensed tho above oloJ. and well-known
.
Public House, I respectfully inform my frien~s
and traveling public that I am p1oporod to ontertam
atl those who may favor me with their patronage to
their entire satiafn.ction. The House bn.s been thor- COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY.
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
ouubly renovated, re-painted a.nll re-furnished . Eve)ry thing th• ~,rket affords, that is seasonable and
ILLIAM SANDERSON re spect- ~
~ood, will be served up for my guests in tho beet
fully informs the public and bis -""''--"°""'style. I would invito the po.tronnge of tho old pat- friends that he continues to manufa.orons of the House andJho public in general.
ture Carriages, Bnronches, Rockaways, Buggies, Wamay29:tf.
H. WARNER.
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all thoir various styles

South

WEST MANCIIESTER1 PA. 1 Feh. 4, 1856.
Sm. : Your CmmRY PECTORAL is performing marvellous cures
in this i;ection. It bas rP.lieved several from alarming symptoms
of cousmnption, and is now curing a man who has Ja.borod under

· Holl9way1s Pills are the best remedi! known m
the world for the following d,.,ease,,.

Stock of Goods, comprising the best French and
American Cloths,
~

wARNER, .........•........PROPRIETOR.

lrAl!f STREET, MOU!olT VEnNON, OHIO.

Sign of tho BIG BOOK.

PECTORAL is the

Dyspepsia and derangemant of the liver, the
source o f infirmity and suff"eriug, and th~ ca~se of
innumerable deaths, yield to these cural~VP.B 1n all
cases, ho.vever agµ-ravated, acting a.s a mild purga•

The London '~Lancet," the London "Medic_al
Review," and th e most eminent of the faculty 1n
Great Britain, Fr1tnce and Germany, have eulogiz-

at WHITE'S,

I

onto.

Use,l Throughout the \Vorld.

Hollowa) 's Pills are equally eflicacious in COrl;·
plaints common to the whole human race, a~d. lll
disorders µeculiar to certain climates and locahtJes.

infallible alteratives .

&c. 1 &c., &c.,

certify your

or any oth er part o/ the syste m.

victim of gen;,ral <lebilily.
DF.LICA.'1'1<; FElll-\ LES.:
All irregularities and ailments incident to the
delicate ttnd sem1itive organs of the sex are removed or prevented by n few doses of lhese mild, but

ENVELOPES,

,vhicb he is prcpnroJ to sell cheap n.s the chon.pest!
He hoe also a good assortment of

ILL INSORE Buildings, Merchandise and
COUNTRY PRODUCE
other Personal Property, against lof:s by Fire. Of all kinds tn.k on at the highest market price.
Also tho Monn.rob Fire and Life Assurn.nce ComJune 16:t.f_
JAMES HUTCHINSON.
0
pany of London, Capital $1.000.000, will insure against similar losses.
W. C. COOPElt,
feb 3:tf
Agent, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

SPRI.Naru;..Ln, l\l.Jsa., Feb. 7, 1&56.

bad

When all stimulants tail, th e re novating and
bracing propertied of these Pills give firmness to
the shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the

PAPER,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BONNETS, &C.,

W

Croup, \Vhooping Cough, Influenza.
BR.OTITER- A YER: l will cheerfully

the troam of life, neutral1zrn~ the pr10c1ple of
distmse, and thus rudically curing the malady,
wh~ther located in the nerves, !he stomach, the
liv~r, the bowehi, the muscl es , the skin, the brain,

Genernl Weakues•-Nervous <-:ompl.aints.

BLANK BOOKS,

UCl:I as Nervous Trembling, Loss of Momory,

OOst remedy we possess for ~he cure of Whooping O"!ug'f, (?roup,
auJ tb1:1ch~st disease~ of cWldren. We of yourfratermty_m the

the constitu lio 11 at the eau- e ti.me,

STATIONERY,

S

cowplu.inh:.
EBEN_KNIGIIT, M,D.
A. B. MORTLEY, EsQ.,o!UTICA, N. Y., writei": "I h.ave used
yow· PECTORAL myself and in ~y fumil,: ever since you invented
it. and believe it the best medicine for 1t.a purpose ever put out.
"\Yith o. ly.uJ. cold I should sooner pay twenty-fin dollars for a
bottle tba.u do without it, or take any other remedy.u

purify the fluids, and invigorate the system and

e.nd the

pnblic generally, that be has removed bis stock of
goods from his old stand to his new store room on

J. A. ANDERSON,

II E blood furnishes the material-of every bone,
mu•cle, gland au<l fibre in the humau frame.
When pure it secures health to every organ; wheu
corrupt, it necessarily produceH disease . Hollo•
way's PHIR operate directly_ \lf>Oll the el~m~nl£ of

A LAllMING UISOllDEHS.

H

E. lllcKOWN, Resident D e n t i . t , .
• will n.ttend to all the various ma.~·
uipulation s pertaining to th~ profession,
on reafmnable terms.
~ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~
Office No.land 2, Wa.rd's Buildings, 2d floor, corner Ma.in and Vine streot:1, opposito ,voodward's
Block. Entrance the same as to Da.guorrenn Gallery.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
July 10:ly.

20th Dec., 1855. ·

tr

AGRICULTURAL,

And o. largo assortment of Small l\fusica.l Instru,vholesr..le and Retail Dcn.ler tn
ments, Sheet Mus ic, Instruction Books, &o .
Fur Silk P cmania lVool and Pamleuf HattJ ,~ Cap•,
Second hand Pianos nnU Molodsons taken in oxohnnge for new.
·
' IJ~'brelias, Ca~-pet Bagi,
S heet Music ~ent by mail pr•paid, on i-eceipt of
BOOTS AN}=! 8.HOES,
Also, Dea!OT m :Puro,
the nd vortisell pficu.
T tho olcl sl&ud of S. ]'. Voorhies, 2-d-eors south
_ffe!r All order, will be promptly attenclod to.
of J:ul'.!os Goorge'"•
GEO. T. CONANT,
)It. Vernon, May 5. tf.
Ramsey Building, up stairs, opposite Kenyon House
Oct.
13:ly.
8AMUl!L ISRAEL.
n. :a. OALU~HA.
Israel &, Gnlusl1a,
THE END OF THE WORLD
Atton:eys at Law &: Solicitors in Chancery,
AS not yet come, as mnny predicted it would,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
in the evont of tho Comet ewitching this munOFFICE.-Throo door: South of the E11nk.
dane sphl"re with its tail. So you may prepare for
Sep. 30:tf.
your worl<lly wa11ts as aforotimo. To this end

MASS.,

DR. J.C. AYER: I do not hesitate lo say th,e
ha.Ye ever found for Conglul,
Hoarsoueas Influenza, and the conco:nltaut
syu1ptoms
a C.Old, ill your CW:RRY P~OR~
Jui constant use in my practice and my fwmly
for the last ten years ha8 shown it to possess
superior virtues for tha treatment of these

CLASSICAL,

C:hlld t.. Bishop's Melodeous

.

Colds, Coughs, and
Hoa1·se11ess.
13RIMFIELD,

CURE is g~n.r'l.nteed in all stages of

Sl:.CRET DISEASES,

Self-AbWJ,., ..1.Yereous .Debility, Sr,·iclures, Gleets, G1·a.vel, JJiabeteJJ, Diseases o/ tbe Kidney, and Blodder,
)lerctt1·ial Rhcwnatism, Sl}i'o/11la, Pains 1·11 the Bone,,
a,ul Ankles, Dis1#u1e11 of tlte Lt.m[Js, Throat, Nose
cwd Eyes, Ulcers "1rpon the Bod}/ or Limbs, Cancers,
1Jrop6!J, Epiliptia. .P/ts, St. Vita's Dcmce, and all
Disea!ea a,rit1iu~ from, o derangc1ttent of the Sexual Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio,
Org,n1t.
ll'tUfalo, A· Y.

be-st remedy I

their interest to givo me a call, n! my rent and other
expenses arfJ so !mall it e nable s me to sel-l from five

to ton per cent.

SUFFER
NOT!
a

\Yhen

FOR THE JtAPID .CURll OF

STANDARD,

tho Paris World'• Fair in 1885. Als o, at our State
Fai, he!J in Cleveland last 1·a11.
r:rsom1 in wa.nt of a good l'in.no will find it to

Of all d ieease. the great fl rst oau••
Spriog, from neglect of Naturo's Ja,rs.

D

AYE R'S

CHERRY
PECTORAL,

Ras roeently roceivod a largo addition to his
stock of

New Y ork Pin.11os, mno ufoctured by

DE~lTIS'l',

CHOOSE DET"\'fEEN THEl'II.

-VV-::S::X:TE

ti

•

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
HEALTH OR SICKNESS!

AT THE MT. VERNON

OPFlCE-IN W !RD'S NEW BUILDING,

WK, DUNBAR.

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

Phrenix Bitters.
IIE BEST FAMILY MEDICINE now bofore the
public for the -cure of SCROFULA, ULCEH.S,

SLURVY, or EROPT[QNS of the SKIN, FEVER
and AGUE, DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, und in fact
most all diseases soon yield to their curative-properties.

It has boen oomputed that during the last twentyfivo years upwards of FOUR MILLIONS of persons
hn.ve been benefitted by tho uso of these medicines;
a fa.ct which speaks volumes in favor of their curative properties-a. single trial will place them beyond the reach of competition is the estirnnto of

Duff's JUercantlle C:oUe;;e,

E

PITTSI.Hf.lHW, PA,
STABLISIIBD IN 1840. iocor:porated by ·t .
Legislature of Penn sjlvan ia.

Board of 1r11.,fus.

His Excellerrey the Hon. Jnmef. :8't1~ltnilan, Pre,e

dent of the United Stntc,, lion. Judge Wilkin
Tion Judge Hampton, lion . .Ju,lg-e Lowrie, Ho
Cbn.rlcs Nnylor, Gen. J. IL i\lorelica.d.
P. Duff, (author of Duff's Book-keeping,) Pre'
ideot, with n. superinteadant nacl fi.ve nssietant tc
chers of Book keeping, and e:even other teacher
nnd lc-cturere.
J. S. Duncnn, one of tho hest penmen in the coun
try (nutbor of the goms of business nnd Oinumcn
penurnn.ship,) ProfesFior of Penmanship.
Duff's system of Book-keeping is eanctioned b
the American Institute and Chamber of Commerc
of New York, and mo.ny of the leading husinosr1 me
of the East and WeH, as the most comproheosiv
n.nd prnctienl system of a.ec<mnts now in use, n.n
uftcr from ten to fifteen yours pra.cticn.l npplicu.tio
of its principles to business, over four hun<lred stu
dents have ..ii.ltested its superiority. (circular 19.) Al
the nrrun-g Wlicnts for teaching being perfected b
neti.r twenty years' expeticnoa of the principal. Etu
dents gruduute in about half the time ,,.quired i
other colleges, so.viug S 15 or $20 in bot1rd •
Upwor<ls of 4000 Etuden ts have entered the insti
tution since founded. To obtain full particulnrs o
the collegiate trniniog for bu~iness nnd the chnrao
ter of the inetitutiun, sentl fur its p11mphlet, circul!Lr
of 5'0 puges, \fith snwples of ..llr. Duncun's writiag
whieh ,ire mailed free.
Duff's Book-T{eeping, Ilnrper'!! now enlnrged e ·
~ion~ Prit'e $ J.b0j po~tage 20 cents.
Duff''a Steamboat Book-Keeping. Price $1; post
age 9 ce11 te.
DuncrlD'a Bm~inese nnd Ornamental Penmnnsbip,
crown quar~o, $6,00; mai1ed post--paid. This svlen.
did work o.nd Dutf."'s Book-keeping, hn.vo recently
been 11.wardtld F IF'l'£t:!f FJRST PRH:MIUM" SILVER MED·
A.LS AND DIPLOMAS, a.tteHing the fact t.bat their being
the best treatises upon tbese l!lnbjects now in use.
An eletrn-ntly buund copy of Dnoenn'e Penmanship
is presonted to every e-tu<lent who hereafter gro.du•
ates in the institution.
Duncan's Copy Bo'OkS', complete in !!ix numbers,
24 qnn.rto pages co.ch, on flue Demy poper, with the
author's directions for teaching,._ the moet thorouKh
system for school instruction publiehed, 12½c per
number, with a libernl difl.count te ~be trede, ma.iled
post-pn.id on npplico.tion to the publishen, "\V. O.,
J c.atNSTON d:; C.:o., .Pi-tt::ibur~h.
~ Cull aud soo Mr. Duncan' F•rform wiith the·
pen.
jo.n I 9.

every pntieDt. By their use tho BLOOD IS UESTOUED TO A HEALTHY Sl'A'l'E 1tnd/reed/roniall
b 1tp11ritie!. The system is n!>t reduced d~ring their
operation, but invigorated, and th ey require no restraint fron businos!! or plea$uro.
Bown & 'l'etley,
'/'he ajfticted lu,a:e in tliese. ~edic.iue, a :em.ed!.( that
No. 136 ivood Street, Pitt'3burgh,
will do for tl1em, all that mur'1crne can pofltJibl!J eJlt:ct.
Prcpured by "'· Il. ~lOFFA.r, M. D., Proprietor,
RIFLE MANUFACTURERS,,
Now York; and for so.le by
MP ORTERS and dealers in dbrlbli, nrid single bm~~M. ABERNETHY,
rel ,:;hot guns, sporting appnmtua'", gtin llln.kors \no.-·
sept, 15:ly.
•
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
tt:riala, has just rec·eived, by ExproEs, <lircelfJ"om thd'
n.1a nufacturers, a splendid asl:iortment of C lt' Repeat..~
TilE NEW BOOKSTORE!
ing .P~s:tols, four, five nnd six inch borr"elt, A.11 of which
JOS. H. RILEY & CO.,
wo will sell for cash at a.s l Jw prices as they cun be
bought in the city of New York. Persons going to·
Columbus, Ohio,
Austrn.lin :1n1l Culifornia will find that th~y cn.n-do bot ..DEAt.•~ns JN
t .J r-by purcb&!'ling their equipuge at howe, tbab· they-/
LA TV, UEDTCA.L AJ,;D SCHOOE nooKS.
LA.NK BOOKS of nny aize, style and pattern ol o~rn among strangers-n.s wc gh·e per-sons u. chn.nce· tet
try
any of the u bove pistols before loo viug the oity,
ruling, on hu.ncl, o.nd made to order.
,n d in Clh:lO of a. failure we refund the money.
RAILROAD AND I:'<SUll.Al'CE OFFICES,
B OWN & TB:rLEY:
Banks, Brokers nnd County Offices, supplied with •ept. 1l :tf.
nay n.r tic]e, in the lin~ of stationery,. on the best
term!'i, o.ncl all ,vorks warrnntcd. Blank Notes. MJ<l
Drfl.fts, Job Printing and Book Binding-. A full supPATENT
ply, at a.II ti mo s, of Vfl.luable Stnndnrd ,vorke, For!!!!iii c::::: ·"- ~ JE:: !!!iii eign n.nd Amorica.n Editions.
A goodstook of v!lluable ,\Iechanical nod S~ientifi.c
L. F. & S. BURGESS,
Woks at all times. All tho Now Bouka rece1rnd d,.
A..;.eut111,
,eot.
~
CLEVELAND~ 0-HIO.
F,·enc.h, En.gli•h and Americcin Sto.tione,.y,

I

B

FAIRBANK'S

,

Also, Paper Hangings and Borders,

18Y Broad,Da!J, N . Y.

July 7: l y .

The most exten,ive stock west of Philadelphia.
,vindow Shades nnd Fixtures; Window Cornicee,
Fine Mirrors, from 3 to 8 ft.; French Plate; Oi!
PJ\in.tiogs and Eogrnvinge, Portrait -and Picture
Frnmes always on hu.nd and ma.de to ordor. Cu.tlory,
l\nd GoM Pens; ,v ork Duxes and Dre.asing Cases,
Card Cosca, and Porte Monie!!, 1-fa.ir, B.n.t, Nnil p.nd

~=

SOLD BY FAIRBANKS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND IlBTAIL.

J. & U. PHILLIPS,

OIL CLOTH MANUFACTURERS,
And Dealers in nil kinds of

INDIA.

RUBBEH

GOODS.

.Mu.de under Uoodyear's Pn.ti,at,.
/tot. 26 &- 28 St. Clair Street, Pitt11burgh, Pa..

A

GENTS for t.lle s11,le of India ltubber Belting,
Tooth Brushes, Pocket Dooka, Wallets, Bill Ilolcleis,
!Iose !Ind Steam Packing. Al•o, P~tent Stret.oh~
&o-, &o.
Ma,.1.8:6m.
uU an<l l<.iveted Leather Belting.
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7.
i( LAROE lot of all Wool, Sq1!ore and Lung
'lL TING CLOT11•--:-::5-,-,.- , - - - - - - - - - .1:\_ Shawls at $1,00 to $8,00 less than the cost of
Noy. 17.
SPERRY & CO'S,
ma.nt1faoture, al [d S.] WARNER lllILLER'S• •

B

